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The News Review Circu
lates in Three Counties— 
Hamilton, Grath and Bos
que— 45 Years of Service.
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( t h u  Mx e g  f a g  % U n rim t llico Strives to Serve the 

Needs of the Dairymen, 
Poultrymen and Farmers 
of This Vast Community.
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Here In
H I C O

66 Methodist Churches to Be Represented Here In Rally
REUNION BOOSTER TRIP CARRIES  

HICOANS TO M A N Y NEARBY POINTS
To Lead Singing

*
Here In Hico had a bright 

thought last week. This, some will 
say, would come under the class 
o f “ a bright thought from a dark 
section” but nevertheless he 
thought he was on the right track. | 
Why not, he reasoned, print a hook 
on “ How To Farm” and distribute 
same on the reunion booster and j 
trade trip scheduled for Tuesday 
o f this week? Yes, why not? When 
he asked himself the question,; 
there seemed to be no obstacles in 
the way. So he fortluyth set about I 
his task, and not knowing exact 1 
ly where to begin, departed from 
the custom usually adhered to. 
and printed the cover first. This 
was a brave effort, and productive 
of a suitable specimen. When com
pleted, the title read, “ What We 
Know About How to Farm.”

But, lo, and behold, after going 
thut far he struck a snug. The 
cover itself was promising o f , 
great things. It augured informa
tion that would benefit any tiller j 
o f the soil, and seemed to indicate 
Jkbat the farmers' troubles were 
over, since a great panacea had I 
been found for all farming ills—a 
better method discovered, and new- I 
er and me re modern plans worked 
out, whereby the farmer needed 
only to read the little booklet and 
follow the advice contained there
in, then go to the bank and de- i 
posit his shekels. The only tri>u-1 
ble came in finding where to begin 
the treatise, and how to continue j 
it, finully bringing it to a close! 
with the topic thoroughly covered,' 
and the message properly conveyed.

After due deliberation, consul-j 
tation and observation, Here In 
Hico decided that something waa 
wrnng. He hud so many varied 
opinions and deductions, drawn 
from innumerable sources of infor
mation. that it was impossible to 
combine them all into one little 
booklet. He knew something of 
farming first-handed, having pick | 
ed cotton, cut corn, built fences, 
planted gardens, fed chickens, j 
killed hogs and milked cows ut j 
different intervals in his career, 
but none of these projects nad 
lieen effective in convincing him 1 
of any one safe method of farming 
that he could unhesitatingly rei 
ommend to his constituents. Hav-1 
ing noted the common idea among 
farmers of a newspaperman's 
knowledge of farming, he decided 
to let each tiller of the soil write 
his own version, and the * little 
booklet was put together with the 
inside pages blank, and passed out 
that way.

He didn’t mean to infer by that . 
that he wus totally blank on the 
subject of farming. Nay, far from 
that. But after thinking th” mat 
ter over he decided that a book in
cluding the various angles of hi- 
ex|>erience, and lessons, learned 

. from those experiences, would be 
worth far more than the average 
farmer o f this section would be 
willing to pay. In fact, he reason
ed. price would probably be con 
sidered more than anyone any- j  
where would feel called upon to, 
turn loose, they not being able to 
conceive of the mighty worth ol 
such a book. That explain the 
why and wherefore of a letter, 
written on the inside pages of the 
would-be lionk <.n farming, that 
wa- waiting in the postoffice upon 
the return of the editor from the 
trip. Here is what the writer had

“ This little book was handed me 
on the streets of Carlton a few 
minutes ago. Of course 1 read the 
print on the cover and you can 
imagine my surprise when I opened 
it. You are the first newspaper 
man thut I ever heard of that did 
n’t know more alsiut farming than 
the farmer himself. If it is ever 
convenient I hope to call and see 
you and get acquainted with you; 
and slip my hand over your hiari 
and see if I can locate where the 
trouble is. I judge very likely you 
have farmed a little yourself, and 
every farmer should get your pa 
per as soon se he can “ git the jits. !

“ I am aure it would he a plea-! 
sure to read a paper where the 
editor did net sit on his sanctum 
aanctorium under an electric fan 
where he hud scratched his head 
hare trying to frame thought, and 
having failed print a page trying 
to telj us farmers how, to run our 
business. Every editor ought to 
have a copy of this little pamph
let If they could comprehend what 
it means.

"Respectfully,
“ A WELL WISHER.”

“ Carrying the message to Gar
cia." a feut much talked o f in his
tory, faded into insignificance on 
Tuesday of this week when a crowd 
of Hico business men, accompan
ied hy the Hico Hand and a fair 
representation from the gentler 
sex, boarded automobiles and em
barked on a good-will and booster 
trip covering neighboring towns 
and communities.

There were a number who had 
planned to go on the trip, but who 
changed their plans due to the ex
tremely hot weather and dry and 
dusty condition of the roads. How
ever the crowd was representative 
o f Hico and spread the news of the 
coining Reunion at llico all along 
the route, lieing met with enthu
siasm at every point, and the visit 
was seemingly appreciated.

Leaving Hico shortly after eight 
o'clock, the line included cars from 
llico Furniture Co., Campbell Ai 
Hardin. Duncan Bros., Ready-to- 
Wear Shoppe, Corner Drug Store, 
Hico Bakery, S. J. Cheek, Mrs. 
Harry Roddy, G. M. Carlton Bros., 
Leach Variety Store, N. A. Leeth 
& Son, E. 11. Persons, Rev. A. C. 
Hayes, Higginbotham Bros. & 
Co., Texas Louisiana Power Co.

The first stop was at Duffau, 
where hand-shaking and jolly 
greetings preceded the band con
cert. After two or three selections 
by Prof. Knott and his aggrega
tion o f musicians. Mayor J. ('. 
Barrow extended a cordial invita
tion to the Duffau people to he 
with Hico citizens in the largest 
reunion held in this section of the 
country.

Johnsville was passed hy with
out a long stop, the caravan being 
a little late on their schedule, and 
being in a hurry to get to Stephen- 
ville. Johnsville people were told 
about the reunion, and greeted 
enthusiastically. The band will 
have to make a return trip some 
time und give them u concert when 
the people are caught up with 
their work and can come to town 
to listen.

At Sttephenville the trippers lis
tened 41 an addros from th< 
courthouse steps, delivered by \V. 
II. Hawkins, ex-newspaperman, 
who retired from active business 
lift th” first of this year, Gut who 
keeps in touch with things in gen
eral as evidenced by his remarks. 
He apoligized for the absence of 
their mayor. Mr. Clark, who was 
having trouble with his teeth. May
or Barrow again acted as spokes
man for the Hiroans, when he an
swered the address to welcome and 
< xt* nded a heartfelt invitation to 
Sicphenvillc people to attend the 
icunior. The band performed to 
perfection at Stephenville, and was 
lauded highly for its effort-.

Dublin furnished a largo audi
ence for the band music, and the 
crowd stayed to hear the message 
from the boosters. At this place 
Judge E. 11. Persons acted as 
spokesman, and waxed eloquent, 
causing ripples o f laughter at his 
humorous remarks, and holding 
the attention of the sidewalk au
dience during his entire speech 
At this place, as elsewhere, the 
various muinbers o f the party took 
time to visit around nmong the 
stores, and the pet pie, telling them 
of the Reunion dates on the 7th, 
> h end '.tth of August, and also 
calling attention to the massed 
band concert to tic held in llico 
n< xt Sunday, for the purpose of 
dedicating the new S300U pavillion 
just completed at the City Park.

Purvis wu- in the throes of a 
revival meeting, which it was 
th< ught best not to disturb, and

the Hico party passed through this 
little village without stopping. 
Perhaps they gained more through 
their meeting than they would 
have through a visit from the Hi
co boosters, and maybe they can 
be visited at a later date.

By this time ihe noon hour was 
rapidly approaching, and it is this 
scribe’s opinion that the band 
members are due immense praise 
f ir  the concert they tendered 
there on an “ empty stomach.” This 
only seemed to enliven them, how
ever and how they bore down ou 

.si. Louis IIIuc.-” was nobody';’ 
business. 'I here was a small but 
appreciativt audience on hand to 
hear Mr. Barrow’s talk, and a good 
representation from Carlton is ex
pected at the reunion.

The long-looked-for stop at Ham
ilton finally came a reality, when 
after a hot and dusty ride over the 
few miles of distance bought the 
boosters to the county capital. The 
road from Carlton to (llin hud ju-t 
been graded, and with a good rain 
would he in fine shape. Some of the 
Baker-Maney road machines which 
Unde Sam Clark recommend., so 
highly were noticed at the side of 
the road at Olin. where they will 
probably have to stay until a little 
moisture makes more road work 
possible.

Some of the members of the cara
van had prepared their lunches be
forehand, and enjoyed same on the 
courthouse lawn, while others re
tired to cufes to -lay their hunger 
which by thi- time had reached a 
point where it could no longer he- 
overlooked. After eating and rest
ing for about an hour, a few selec
tions were rendered by the hand 
for the benefit of the Hamilton
ians, who list* ned with eagerne.-s 
and intensity. At first glance it 
looked as if Hamilton had taken 
great pains to greet her visitors in 
the proper manner, for there were 
flags flying everwhere. However, 
upon second thought, it wus reme
mbered that the Hamilton County 
Fuir dates were -et to begin the 
next day, Wedm -duy, and it was 
for this that the decoration* were 
put up. However, it worked out 
well, and the atmosphere furnish
ed a fitting background for the oc
casion.

At Hamilton the News Review 
scribe received an urgent telephone 
message calling him and his liett r 
half hack to Hico, and it was with 
regret that the caravan was de 
serted for the rest o f the trip. 
Stops for scheduled for I air> 
Cranfill'- Gap. Meridian and Ire
dell, and this was the territory 
that was not familiar to the new 
owners of the News Review. If <>w 
ever their many friends in those 

>places and through the adjacent 
(country will probably over-look 
the fact that the New- Review 
not represented, through reason of 
the above explanation, and think 
just as much o f u«. It is unfor
tunate that we cannot give an ac
curate aeount of the happings from 
Hamilton on, bu' our information 
would be second-handed, and we 
have our icputation for verncit t» 
uphold.

Very little trouble was expe
rienced on the trip, and fellow-hip 
and good spirits were in evidence 
everywhere. The excursion suc
ceeded in stirring up some -cat. 
tiring clouds which at sotn* latet 
date may develop into ruin clouds 
end spread much -needed moisture 
over the section visited. Interest 
was increased in the reunion. and 
old friends greeted, new friend- 
made. Those making the trip felt 
more than repaid for their trouble.

Evangelist Singer, 
who will lead the 
revival meeting at 
tist Church, Hico,
day, August 10. 
vited to attend

E. L. Carnett 
inging for the 
the First Bap- 
bt-ginning Sun-

Everybody is 
this revival.

in

ID HOLD REVIVAL
AT ('RANKILLS GAR

f  ranfills Gap, Texas, July 28, 
1330. Rev. Frank L. Turner, pas
tor at Hamilton will be with the 
Cranfill’s Gap Methodist ihurvh in 
a revival meeting from August 
first through the tenth.

Brother Turner is one of the 
leading pastors and one of the very 
best preachers as pastor and as an 
Evangelist, and w > are expecting 
great things in these services.

We want every one to come 
take part in these services.

A. S. Gafford. !’a-t»r.

RESULTS OF SA TU R D A Y’S PRIMARY  
IN HICO AND IN HAMILTON COUNTY

Saturday’s Democratic primary 
election brought out a total vote of 
381 in Hico, the affair being rath
er quiet, with the voters regi-ter- 
ing their choice without undue hin
drance or solicitation from the 
contestants. There was a lively 
interest displayed, hut the conduct 
and iiehavior was above the aver
age, and far from the practices 
that have now become history, but I 
which were engaged in olden! 
times, if sources of information at ! 
hand are correct.

A large crowd guthered in front 
of the election bouid mu at the 
miniature golf course, as well as 
at other plae -s over the city where 
election results were being obtain
ed and broadcast, and stayed until 
a late hour to learn the fate o f] 
their favorites.

The results in Hico were not ] 
startling, being about as they j 
had been doped out previously by | 
the political prognosticators. Hico 
voted about as the county as a 
whole, and seemed to be about in 
line with the choice of the state 
voters. Morris Sheppard carried 
bj a large majority, anil Mrs. Fer
guson had a log lead ever her op
ponents, receiving a total o f 183 
votes to 241 cast for her oppon
ents. There seemed to be seven 
voters who could not make up 
their minds, even though there 
were 11 names op the ticket for 
Governor. Witt had a large lead, 
as did George Sheppard. Lockhart 
received nearly four times as many 
votes as did his nearest opponent, 
Davis, in the race for State Treas
urer. this being contrary to the 
procedure over the State in the 
first primary, where Davis led. 
However this was accounted for by 
the fact that llico is the former 
home of Charley Lockhart, where

he attended school, and has many 
connections.

In the county races, Rice, Hen
derson. Register and Williams had 
no opponents, and received most of 
the total vote. Uncle Sani Clark, 
L. J. Jordan and M. A. Col. hud 
no opposition in this precinct, and 
Perry (Tapper got 22 votes more 
than William- for Con-table.

We are carrying the county to
tal vote, a- nearly accurate as it 
could be obtained previous to the 
official canvass. Here is the way 

and Hamilton County voted:

P r e p a rations Being 
Made to Entertain 
Church Workers.

] Ui i IV, (I
I Hico

’. S. Senator: Hico Cty.
Morris Shcppuid 213 1553
< . A. Mitchnei 2(1 184
R. L. Flenry 

lovernor:
86 674

James Young 8i* 373
M. A. FVrguson 133 1114
Flnrle B. Mayfield 8 127
C. E. Walker 
Frank Putnam 
Barry Miller 
Tom Love 
Clint C. Small 
C. C. Moody 
R. S. Sterling 
Paul Lovcn 

Lientenant Governor: 
Edgar Wilt 
J. P. Rogers 
Virgil E. Arnold 
H. L. Darwin 
J. I). Parnell 
Sterling P Strong 
J. F. Hair 

Attorney General:
R. L. Bobbitt 
James V. Allred 
Cecil Storey 
Ernest Becker 

State Comp!roller. 
George Shepard 
Arthur L. Mills 

State Treasurer:
John E. Davis 
Ed A. Christian

1
5

44
41
3

4*>

14!*
35

4

34■w
82

<*8
107
38
23

•201
123

5!) 
5

21
5

48
220
02!*

10
222

21
1045
241
82

242 
157 
365 
141

525
1022
368
302

1377
1001

675
130

T he Hieu Methodist Church lawn 
will bo the scene next Tuesday, 
August 5th, of a merry gathering 
and feast, when the Mid-Summer
DUukt Hally of Uh Uutesviile Dis
trict will be held and Hico Meth
odists will feed their visitors.

The barbecue will be only ono 
of the entertainment features, ac
cording *0 advance announcements, 
which -tate that this is to be the 
biggest mid-summer rally ever to 
*>e held in the t’tjci-.villc District 
Invitations have been extended to 
ul! the membership of the 66 
churches in the district, and Rev. 
A. C. Haynes, local pastor, states 
that arrangements are being made 
to care for the guests in grand 
style.

J he Presiding Elder, Rev. Roy 
A. lamest on, of Gatesville, has 
secured speakers that will be well 
worth hearing. Dr. F. P. Culver, 
widely known in all Southern 
Methodism, will preach. Dr. W. L. 
Ban-, new pastor of First Church. 
Temple, has been secured to speak 
on "Evangelism ami Finances." Dr. 
Barr comes from West Texas con
ference, where he was easily rec
ognized as one o f its most popular 
and effective pastors and Presid 
ing Elders.

Pastors, stewards, Sunday school 
superintendents, teachers, presi
dents and officers of Missionary 
Societies, Epworth Leagues and 
laymen’s organizations, and in ad
dition, anybody and everybody the 
pastors can get, arc invited to at
tend.

Vttendance Banner.
The church with the largest per 

cent of its members present will be 
awarded the attendance banner.

WACO \ ISITORS MEET WITH HICOANS 
TO DISCUSS FISHING ALONG BOSQUE

As announced in last week’s is
sue of the New- Review, a party 
of Waco business men and aports- 
r.ien arrived in Hico at 3.(HI o'clock 
last Friday afternoon for the pur- 
p< -e of talking over a situation 
that is of extreme nterest to Hi
co people, that of bettering the 
chances of fishermen who find the 
Bosque a convenient stream in 
which to exercise their piscatorial 
skill.

The Waco paity w.t- accompan
ied by a reporter ftwn the Waco 
News Tribune, which newspaper 
carried *0 full an account of the 
meetings along the lines o f travel 
that we are taking the liberty of 
tmrrowing their story:

More fish and better fi.-h for 
residents and visitors in the Bo-- 
quo valley wa- the keynote of the 
educational and organization tour 
which !»tx Waco fishermen made 
Friday to the towns in the valley. 
It is the plan of these men, along 
with s«\eral other Wacoan-, to 
re-tock the Bo-que river with fish 
each year and improve the stream 
until thi- .-e.-tion of th* country 
is famous as a resort, 
o f n large "tourist cr 
who left Waco at 7 11 
were VV. W. Woodson,
Ly, Arthur Hanjes, \\
AV. T. Kopperl and Lo

rtst*
equalling even the 
and Colorado, and 
lie realizes what 
believe that they 
operation. Most 
build up, but a 
tears down, and 
ner can do a lot 

He suggested that 
mittee he appointed t

nywhere,! 
e ol California, 
when the pub j

we are doing, 1 
wilj give us 00-1 
people want to 1 

small percentage] 
that small nuni- 1 
of damage.”

a local com- 
ii rrange fori 

proper representation at the Clif- I 
ton meet, and that at the meeting 
an executive committee, consisting 
of two sportsmen from each city. J 
he selected.

Woodson then introduced T. E. 
Hubby, a member of the Waco 
water board and former state 
game warden, who again cited the 
unrivaled possibilities o f the pro
ject. and urged that the farmer- 
be taught the value of the organi
zation. He said. "With u- volun 
teer game wardens, 1 think that , 
we ran get wonderful results."' 
The possibility of a fish hatchery ! 
somewhere along the river was al- ! 
■ o udvanci <1. and the good |»oints ]

Charley Lockhart 205 375 Hico church, which lately has heen
J K. Hall 22 207 a consistent winner of this banner.
Walter C. Clark 

State Superintendent:
31 257 1cannot compete. Hnd this should 

cause nwiiry between the other
S. M. N. Marrs 367 3787 ' churches to he keen.

Comm. Agriculture: The Quarterly Bulletin, issued
J E. McDonald 115 308 hy Rev. Roy A. Langston, has just
Fidwin Waller PJ 26 Ibeen printed a* the News Review

^ 4 , 11. King thi 424 office, and sent to the repicNtmtU a
*41* L. .Maddux 14 !*!* lives of the various churches in

Kubt. A. Freeman 48 201 thi- district, urging their attend
R. M. West 

Land Commissioner:
18 277 ance at the Hico Rally. Reports 

of the past quarter’s work reflect-
J H. Walker 1!*2 1454 ‘il credit on Hico, as well as other
G. E. Johnson 82 886 churches in the district.
Jokie W. Buck

le R. Commissioner:
27 246 The )*asti r. Rev. A. C. Haynes, 

und all of hi* co-workers an mak-
II. O. Johnson 1 8 568 1 irg every effort to assure the sue -
Pat M. Neff 158 1144 cess of Tuesday’s meeting, and so
N’at Patton 18 224 l id  the cooperation of the iitixen-
W. Gregory Hatcher 74 443 ship in general toward that end.

Chief Justice:
C. M. Cureton 
Covey C. Thomas 

Criminal Court Judge 
O. S. Lull 1 more 
Janie- A Stephens 

Congressman:
O. H. Cross 

Representative:
1 rank T. We 

A-.-i'M-iate Ju-tic v 
Stanford
James P. Alexander

272
46

207
112

370

368

217
102

und
>P

Well, Mr. Wisher, we appreciate 
your response to our efforts, and 
the editor may when the time 
entiles to Complete hi* work on that 

, subject, call upon you to cnllaho- 
rate with him, as you yourself 
seem to have some good ideas 

* along that line. Until that time. 
Here In Hico will continue to 
read up on the subject, and imbibe 
some of the information gained 
from many of our exchanges on 

/ ‘How To Farm." He promise* 
faithfully that when the correct

M ore Donors to
Fund For Airport

The li-t of firms und individuals 
contributing to the airport fund, 
which appeared in last week’s pa
per. ha- been supplemented by the 
lollnw’ing since that time. The fund 
has reached the limit set, but more 
donations wil| he gladly accepted, 
according t,» E. R. Lym h, who has 
the list.

These since lust report are:
Goodwyn Phillips $3.00
Postoffice Force 2.00
Southern Union Ga- Co. 10.18* 
II. Smith .50
II. J. Leach 2.00
Midland Hotel 100
Bird Land Co. 1.00
C. T. Langston LOO
W. E. Petty 1.50
W. H. Harrod 1.50
Hooper & Lynch 1.00
H. F. Seller* !*.50
K. H. Elkin* Drug Store 10.00

inethod has been found, when an 
infallible recipe has hern arrived 
at. he will not be mercenary in 
the mutter, hut will pass the In
formation along to his readers to 
the best o f hi* ability. And he also 
hopes that by that time his sub
scription list will he no complete 
that not n farmer in Hamilton, 
Bosque. Krath or Comanche coun 
tiea will mi«a the article.

“Cow Day” C rowds 
Continue to Come 

In Spite of Heat
That people still take an intei 

cut in all local happenings, in 
spite of the extremely hot weather 
was witnessed Wednesday b\ t ti 
large crowd that was on hand foi 
the rogulai monthly Cow Da 
held at 4 o'clock in the afteraooi 
Not long ago some member* of 
the Lions Club decided that aer- 
hap- it would bo a good idea to 
discontinue that affair during the 
hot stfmmet months. The subject 
was brought up for discussion be 
fore the club, when after serious 
consideration it was decided to con
tinue ,1 *0 tSt. t>uit, ar.d the c ’1''
voted unanimously to do so. The 
public hacked up this decision by 
their attendance at Wednesday'« 
affair.

mis nought for a non, 
Tom llargus, who live- 
■ o f town on the Ste- 
ighwav. Other article* 
tores found realty buy- 
lieeial prices they were 
the Cow IHty celebra-

Thc cow 
ina| sum hj 
at the edg 
phenvdle I 
from local 
era at th”

(offered for 
I tion.

Music w««
Band, play mi 
completed band \vag< 
C. Barrow official si

urnished by the Hko 
• fri im the newly 

n. Mayor J. 
at the main

ev.nl o f the day.
The next Cow Day will occur on 

August 27, at which time it is ex
pected that another large crowd 
will bt on hand.

>oa-t- 
Those 

. in. Friday 
r. K Hub 

A Isaac-. 
Jlgui.* Massey. 

They plan to organize the Bos
que Valley Fish and Game Pro
tective association, embracing a 
member-hip of al| sportsmen in 
the towns a b n ; the Bo-que ami 
its tribiParY- and «<ter meeting 
with repte: • ntative citizens of 
Valiev Mills. Clifton. Meridian, 
Iredell. Hico and ( 'ranfills Gap, 
it war decided that organization 
proceeding- -hould take place at 
the city hall at Clifton at 8:3U p. 
m. Thursday, July 31.

The group arrived at Valley 
Mills at 8 o'clock and were met at 
the First National bank with Roy 
C. Pool presiding.

Woodson explain! <1 the propo
sition to the a-sembly, saying, 
‘There is a great possibility of 

making Valley Mills anil the Bos 
one river a great fishing resort. 
This plan will bring tourists to 
this section o f the country, and 
large groups of tourists mean 
large -urn- of money. There is a 

rtdency 1u.1v for fishermen to 
-ein the river, leaving bass and 
other good fi«h to die on the land 
where they are thrown. Certain 
pec pi v m» dynamiting the river, 
md nil «uch people should he 
taught the conservation o f fish. I 
know that will take a big educa
tional campaign, hut if we ac
complish out objective, we are 
wc<l rewarded. We do not expect 
to ‘set the woods afire’ at first, 
but whatever good we do will be 
a great accomplishment.

More and Better Fishing. 
"Our id**H i’ not to keep people 

from fi-hing. but to let them have 
more ami better fishing, but we 
want them to follow the laws of 
the game. We do not want to 
seem arbitrary nor hard, hut we 
do want to make something o f thi 
wonderful chance that we 
within our grasp," he said.

“ With publicity, we can make 
this river one of the greatest sum-

of c< nstructing 
quent in'ervai* 
discus-ed.

The addressc 
praise and enthi 
ing committee ' 
out ilcla;

small dams 
n the riv<

at f re- 1
tv a*

met with hearty ' 
siasm. and a work-1 
as appointed with-

i.on
tunty
o  i:
vunt v
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M \SSI D BAND CONCERT 
S U M m  AFTERNOON TO 

DKDIC \TF. T 4 HERN ACLK

Plan- wei • announced last week 
for a “massed band concert at the 
City Park next Sunday afternoon. 
August 3rd. for the purpose of 
dedicating the new $3000 pavilion 
just completed iiicre.

Director Knott, of the Hico Hand 
states that hi’ has sent invitations 
to neighlwiring towns of Clifton. 
Steph! n\ ille, Hamilton anil Carl
ton. nvit.ng th'm to either come 
a a body or send individual repre- 

"tatives to Hico Sunday to par- 
tiripati’ in the concert. He had nut 
received replies front all of them 
tip to Thursday, but said the re- 

pons*’ had been sufficient to as-
Angus Mi?Veil wa* the only AV. B 11 urley 188 1405 - in the siicco:SN of the affair.

loubtful meml>er 0f the frroufi1, and . T. C. 1Pierson 145*1 .1 1162 T1irre v II 1<0 en elaimrate pro-
ip expre**sed hi* fears wnen ne Gu* DiHniiaii •54 a.'n briarn worked t ut, writ n appropri-
mid, “ T1 i* hound to be County < lerk: exercincn for thp ce rea%>ny.
hfficult and hard, und we'll have H. AV. Henderson 378 2HU5 Mavor Harrow will In’ on hand, a*
he queailion 1>{ wl ♦•re l he tinjrists Sheri ff: ! well as other *peakcr- o l note, and

aie g> ing to get pertnib
fi-h. And then, then- is 
fessional fisherman, bee 
will take all he can get,
showed 
when h

sion to | 
the pro
mise hi* ] 

l l p t  ’ but he I 
himself a true sportsman 
said, "But I will do all I

can to make it a success, and 1 
think that it will be a great thing!*
for us if it is."

Two of the party, Gordon Now-] 
lin und McNeill, accompanied the 1 < 
Wacoan ■ on the remainder of the I
tour.

Committee Appointed.
Similar talks were made by mem

bers of the party at Clifton, Mer 
idian and Iredell, where interest 
was great and the member- of the 
party were thanked for their 
coming

Arriving at Hico on schedule 
tune, tho meeting was held in the 
directors room of the Hico National 
Bank, where Cashied H. F. Sellers 
introduced the visitor-, and •'|- 
plnioed the proposition. Mr. Wood 
son n* before went into details 
and urged attendance of a llico 
delegation nt Clifton Thursday 
night of this week. The committee 
appointed consisted of K. R. Lynch, 
Dr. J D. Currie. II. I: McCul
lough. H. N. Wolfe and If. F. Set 
ler*. Mr. Sellers evpresaoil the np 
preeiation of the group for being 
considered in the project, anil as
sured the hearty cooperation of 
all those present. He stated that 
fishing has not hern good here fur 
more than five years, hut that no 
seining or dynamiting were allow
ed in thi* coil nty.

The group left shoitly after
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CONTEST FOR DECORATED 
C (RS < Al 1.1,1* OFF FOR 

I Ills  ̂ I AR*8 R1 l M oN

ant
dec
the
am
ing
big

Manager S. J. Cheek a-k. u? to 
munce that Ihe committee has 
ided to call o ff the contest for 
t»e-1 decorated cars from Hico 

1 from ntiv community surround- 
Hioo, as was announced in the 
circular.

he extremely hot weather of 
the pa«t few- days, coupled with the 
dry conditions of the road*, was 
given as the reason for the lack of 
interest displayed n the event. 
After making several inquiries as 
to whether anyone wa* planning to 
enter, no prospects w*ere found. 
The committee i* making thi* sn-

| __ JR nonneement in advance so as not
have' the meeting* for Cranfill’s Gap, to cause inconvenience or needle** 

where they were to make one more expense on the part of those who 
•top before returning to their might otherwi»e have wi*hed to 
home at Waco. enter the content,

Ith’ inu-ical -idc of the affair will 
probably be rounded out with 

rging and talk*.
The nrtisical program itself will 

include sacred, patriotic and pop
ular number*, with a few over
tures which th“ band has been 
practicing i n and can render with 
perfection.

It is thought that there will be 
a good crowd on hand for this 
concert, consisting of many out- 
of town people in addition to the 
numlM’rs of heal people who have 

■ found thi -e Sunday afternoon con- 
1 certs a source of enjoyment.

, M \i. I Its IN 018 I RIOT 
! BECAME ORG ANIZED

AT FIRST MEETING

1 Singers from Hamilton, Krath, 
Busqui and (Ymi*nch<’ counties 

1 were represented here last Sunday 
:* t■ moon in a meeting at the Hico 
Method’st Church and organised 

(for a permanent orennization to 
; meet ’ he tth Sunday in each 
| month. For the present, they will 
1 meet in Hico. as it is centrally lo- 
jeated, They plan to nuvt at 2:30 in 
I the afternoon of each fourth Sun
day in the month.

I hi* following officers were 
ebs ted

President, C, D. Woods, of Route 
8, Dublin; Vice lYesident, R. W. 
Copeland. Hico; Sec.-Treas., Joe 
fo ie , Dublin; Chaplain, W. T. Mc
Carty, Him, route 2.

A large crowd was present at 
the first meeting, and all seemed 
very optimistic over the future 
plans They have been invited by 
the reunion committee to rendei 
some number* at the reunion on 
Frida/ night at 8 o’clock.

I m
an **
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You Will Recognize Superlative Values In These

Trade
III
: j —  NO. 4 —

Deming’s Pink Salmon, per

can 16c |

Quart of grape juice for 44c

J. E. BURLESON !
-------------- V

— n o . y —

AT CARLTON'S A l  GUST 2 
Plenty Red Hot Specials to 
mention below. Merit Specials 
are good prices.

3 lbs. Bourbon Hlend Steel
Cut C o ffe e ____________  70c
1 lb. Lipton Tea for __ 80c
G.M.CARLTON BROS. & CO.

BRING YOUR FAM ILY
Here For Their Meals 

During these hot days, es
pecially on Saturday and Sun
day. You will find it cheaper 
and much more convenient.

Specials Dinners 
M IDLAND HOTKL

— NO. 13 —
DRY W EATH ER SPECIALS

For Merit Day 
Mens Overalls good grade 90c 
Pure Strawberry Preserves in 
green Goblets, regular 30c 
seller for 25c

LEACH VARIETY STORE
PHONE 2«2

__ NO. 11 —
MERIT SPECIAL

EAT OUR P17RIKNA 
WHOLE W H E A T BREAD  

It is the best on the market

HICO BAKERY

_  n o . :* —

SPECIAL!

Close-out on New Refrigera

tors at—

HICO FURNITURE CO.

To Be On Sale at Hico Stores
This Week End

✓ J

X

I

_  NO. 18 —

I Porcelain lined 100 lb. ca
pacity refrigerator for only 

$35.00
Ice cream freerers, 1 quart 
triple motion freezer for $4.00 

6 quart freezer for $5.00

C. L. LYNCH H ARDW ARE

\
V

r4 *  /

■ /

It, I*'
"U

Better Feed the Goose That 
Lays Those Golden Eggs

— NO. 2 —

SPECIALS
FRIDAY and SA TU R D A Y

18 lb. Sack Our Baker Flour 
$1.45

24 lb. Sack ___75c

Your Home Owned Grocery 
Guaranteed to Please you 

I*. L. HUDSON
SK RVIO  cm K T E S Y  \PPRECIATION

— NO. 7 —

W e carry everything in the 

drug line, and appreciate your 

trade. Try our fountain 

drinks.

CORNER DRUG STORE

— NO. 14 —
LADIES KID GLOVES per 

Pair 89c

A shipment of new Work and 

Dress Shoes just arrived. 

HICO MERCANTILE CO.

— NO. 17 —
Visit our fountain for cold 
drinks of any kind. Ice cream 
and milk drinks also. A clean 
and cool place. Make our place 
your headquarters during the 
Merit Davs.

CAM PBELL &  HARDIN  
Confectionery

— NO. 3 —

3 large tubes of Dr. West s 
Tooth Paste for only .... 50c 
Buy a jar of Golden Peacock 
Bleach Cream for $1.00, and 
we will give you a 1-2 lb. jar 
of Golden Pacock Cleansing 
( ream FREE.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE

— NO. 15 —

Men’s Supporters—
9

Double grip, per pair ....29c 

Sir„lc grip, per pir.r _19c 

CITY TAILGR SHOP

— NO. 12 —
Friday and Saturday 

Coffee, “guaranteed good”
5 lbs. for ......  $1.00

Toilet Paper, 050 sheets roll
each ----------------------------- 5c

Y\ indow Shades, 36 in. x 6 ft., 
colors, only 50c

N. A . LEETH & SON

— NO. 8 —

SPECIAL PRICES ON FEED  

FOR MERIT D AYS  

Top prices paid for poultry.

HICO POULTRY & EGG CO.

Plenty Ice W a te r— Come in!

— NO. 6 —
A REAL BARGAIN  

ON PAINT
One 5-gallon can of Special 
Red Paint only

$8.00
Special Gray Paint only 

$2.25 a gallon
b a r n e s  & McCu l l o u g h

— NO. 10 —

It’s summer time—you feel at 
your best. And that’s just the 
time for a new photograph, 
lather— the children—your 
triends— all will appreciate 
your thoughtfulness.

WISEM AN STUDIO

►

Trade Merit Sales Days
; Will he a regular two-day feature every two weeks in Hico. Thrifty 
; shoppers w ill be on hand early to get their share of these baigains. 
; Prices advertised on this page guaranteed only Friday & Saturday

Watch This Paper For Future Announcements.

—  n o . i _

Printed Organdie and Voiles, 

10 inches w ide, values to 29c

Merit Special—

10c YARD

DUNCAN BROTHERS

These Merchants are Earnestly Striving to M ER IT Your Patronage
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NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
By MISS STELLA JONES

Mibk Mae Dunlap is visiting her 
rister, Mrs. Edmond Thompson ut 
Anson, she having accompanied 
her home.

Mrs. R. A. French and Mrs. 
Charlie Myers were in Fort Worth 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Scales, Mr. and 
Mrs. McAdden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clube Sparks and children and Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis and son spent 
Tuesday in Glen Rose.

Mrs. Roy Harris and two chil
dren of Houston have returned to 
their home after a few week’s here 
with relatives.

The Baptist people at Rural 
Grove will have a meeting there. 
It will last for ten days. Rev. R. 
B. Griffin of Valley Mills will do 
the preaching. Rev. .1. M. Jordan 
will have charge o f the singing. 
All the people In and around Ire- 
doll have a special invitation t" 
attend.

Mr. McBeuth, Mrs. Goodman and 
Mias Annie Mrlllhenev attended 
the funeru| of Mr. Kteinbaugh in 
Walnut on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Baker of Hamilton was u 
guest of Miss Fern Carter Friday 
evening.

Misses Lilly Turner, Elizubeth 
Fouls, Neva Rogers and Francis 
Phillips spent the week end with 
Misses Pauline and Irene Davis.

Miss Moore returned to her home 
in Cleburne after a two week's vis
it here with Francis Phillips.

Mrs. Kemp and four chidren, 
three daughters and one son of 
West, Texas, spent the week < ml 
here with her uncle, Mr. Caldwell 
and wife.

Miss Lorain Lamar of Stanton is 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. A. N. 
Pike.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson Miller of 
San Antonio are visiting here.

Mrs. M. L. Anderson of Hous
ton is visiting her uncle, W. D. 
Oldham and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Sanders 
and children of Waco are visiting 
here.

Mrs. Wiley Turner of Stamford 
is visiting relatives and friends 
here.

Will Mclllhcny und son, Fred, 
are visiting relatives in Abilene 
and Cisco.

Will Terrell of Stephenville was 
here Saturday.

Rev. Turner went to his home in 
Hamilton Friday evening so as to 
east his vote there Saturday. He 
returned Saturday evening.

Rev. and Mrs. Gafford of Cran- 
fills Gap attended the meeting 
here Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blaklcy came

a
over from Fairy Saturday to cast 
their votes.

Walttr Thompson is visiting his 
son, Edmond, of neur Anson.

The Baptist Ladies served din
ner and supper on election day and 
talk about ycur good dinners but 
\hey hud it and plenty of it. The 
proceeds from the dinner amounted 
to 936.40.

Messrs. B. N. Strong, R. J. 
Phillips, Ira W. Davis and Elmo 
Heyroth left .'Saturday evening for 
a fishing trip on the Colorado 
river. They returned Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Allen of 
Oklahoma City visited his uncle, 
Guy Ellis here this week.

J. R. Newman and fumily of 
Dallas are here visiting his broth
ers, Messrs. Bill, Walter and Sam 
Newtnan.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sowder and 
duughter, Miss Mae, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Sowder visited their 
daughter and sister, Mr* Garner, 
of near Greenville and also visited 
in Oklahoma this week.

Mrs. Lula Allen of tjuanah and 
her mother. Mrs. Ellis, visited hci 
brother, Mr. Guy Ellis, for u few 
days and went on to Dallas where 
sht will visit relatives. Mrs. Ellis 
will remain here with her son the 
balance of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gregory spent 
the week end in Hico with her 
mother, Mrs. Stegall.

Mrs. R. Y. Patterson and Mrs. 
Ni.la Freeman and children visited 
in Huckabuy on Sunday. Mrs. 
Maude Mitehell went as far as 
Stephenville to see her daughter. 
Velma.

Mrs. Nobel Gann of Vincent, 
Oklahoma, is visiting her daugh
ter. Mrs. Melvin Hudson.

Misses Mary and Dora Evans of 
near town, visited Mrs. R. J. Phil
lips and daughter this week.

Miss Martha Glover is visiting 
in Plainview.

Mrs. R. Y. Patterson, Mrs. Nola 
FrVeman and children. Mrs. Mollic 
Laurence and Mrs. Echols and 
son were in Hico Tuesday.

Some visitors from Hamilton, Hi
co, Fairy and Walnut were here 
Sunday Imoming und evening to 
attend the meeting here.

Mr. and Mrs. ,1. L. Tidwell vis
ited her mother in Willow Springs 
lommunity Sunday afternoon.

The Methodist meeting that has 
been going on nil week has been 
fine. Has done a great deal of good. 
Several have been converted and 
joined the church. Some will go 
to the Baptist church A nice do
nation was made for Rev. Turner 
anil for the pastor also. The meet
ing came to a close Wednesday 
evening.

Airways Committee 
Continued by Lions, 

Thanked For Work
At the last meeting of the Hico 

Lions Club, hetd last Friday n the 
dining room of the Midland 
Hotel, it was v< ted to continue the 
airway^ committee which had done 
such good work on raising funds to 
make a municipal airport possi- 
ble, and thank them for their e f
forts along that line. There are 
still many minor dt tails to work 
cut as to naming the port, making 
plans for an ofticial opening, and 
getting a lease drawn up. and this 
was thought an ideal committee to 
complete the plans. The members 
are Lions Lynch, Wolfe. Selli rs, 
McCullough aril Blair.

The report of the contributors to 
the fund was read, from which it 
found that a total of 9290.5ft bad 
been raised toward the 9300 set as 
a goal. After thi: report. Lion Sel
lers spoke up, saying that he would 
give the remaining $‘.t.f>0 to make 
the report 100 per cent. This was 
a sample o f the cooperation that 
had been received all along the 
line by the committee, and Lion 
SeL’ trs considered the move worthy 
of, Jpport to such an extent that 
he was willing to dig down n his 
pocket to complete the fund.

S. E. Blair was also praised for 
his generosity in planning for und 
making an offer whereby the land
ing field was made possible.

A report was heard from the 
secretary relative to whut disposi
tion had made of instructions giv
en him at previous meeting to get 
In touch with state authorities and 
ascertain something about the 
status of Highway i!7 work in 
Erath County. Lion Secretary Per
sons read a copy of a letter wh’ch 
he had written to State Highway 
Engineer Gibb Gilchrist, and also 
sent a copy to District Engineer 
Woodward. He stated that as yet 
he had received no answer to same.

Lion Sellers read a letter he had 
received from W. W. Woodson, 
president of the First National 
Bank of Waco, informing him that 
a party from Waco would he lip 
on the afternoon of that date for 
the purpose of consulting with 
Hico people about making the Bos 
que a better fishing stream, and 
asking that Mr. Sellers pass the 
news on and have a representative 
crowd on hand. I.lon Seller' urged 
the attendance of as many ns pos
sibly could to la* present ut the 
meeting, and offered the use of the 
directors room of the Hico Natio
nal Rank.

Attendance at meeting and in
terest in the club was urged on the 
members by the Lion President, 
and a matter was brought before 
the meeting as to the advisability 
of considering some Lion* drop
ped from the list for nonnttendn- 
ancc. This, however, wa* passed to 
the committee on membership.

Miss Susanna l.ongmire visited 
relatives and friend* here the lat
ter part of last week.

I’ ROGR \M OF “ HOME- 
COMING" TO BE 

RENDERED \ I ('Altl.TON

Below is a program to be ren
dered at Carlton. Texas, August 
5, 19.30. “ Home-Coming." or re
union i f the pupils attending 
school under Prof. R. A. Smith at 
Carlton, Altman and qther places 
'more than a quarter of a century 
ago:

Song.
U:4.i A. M. Invocation. Rev. J. 11 

1 lark, of John-on City. Texas.
II:80 Roll Call. R. A. Smith, 

Curlton, Texas.
10:0ft Address of Greeting. Da

vid L. Truett, Lamkin, Texas.
10:15 Why I am Here, Prof. A. 

G. Thornton, Wheeler, Texas.
10:30 Our Fathers and Mothers 

or Flowers for the Living and the 
Dead. Rev Walter McKenz 
Waxahaehie, Texas

Song.
11:10 Then and Now: Home 

Life, Moral and Religions Stan
dards, ’ So- al Life. Rev. Rascom 
Watts, Austin, Texas.

12:00 Dinner (Two hours meet
ing and greeting each other).

Song.
2:0ft Good Citizenship, lion. Joe 

Carter, Fort Worth. Texas.
2:30 Our Financial Problems. 

Joe L. Lary, Clovis, N. M.
2'.r>0 Reminiscences, Bishop Lary, 

Dallas. Texas.
3:(M) Intermission.
Song Cause, Rev. Carlton

McKenzie, Waco, Texas.
3:05 The Crime Wave Cure, 

Rev. Ben (i. Richbourg, Big Spring 
Texas.

3:30 Public Schools, Then and 
Now, Prof. Roy Jarrott, Wichita 
Falls. Texas.

3 40 What this Day ha* Meant 
to Me. three-minute talks by the 
Crowd.

4:30 
Smith

4:4ft

H er N erves " O n  
E d g e ”  A ll T im e

s. J. R. No. 19. 
PROPOSING A CONSTITUTION

AL AMENDMENT TO BE VO
TED ON NOVEMBER 4. 19.10.

“ For over a year my nerves 
were ‘on edge' all the time. The 
lightest foods nearly always dis
agreed with me, I never

Farewell Address, R. A.

With You

10 - i M

r
■M-

(.
* IV ■' *

MRS. ED PHIPPS
<1 night's sleep and I’d

•f - willl nvad'
aches. A -luggish liver kept me 
constipated and I was almost too 
tired und wcuk to do anything. 
Since taking Sargon my nerves 
are back to normal, i eat any
thing. 1 want without the least 
stomach trouble, I sleep fine and 
am full of new energy. My head- 
Hches have entirely disappeared 
and my sleep is sound and restful.

Sargon Pills toned up my liver 
and ended my constipation with
out upsetting me in the least."— 
Mrs. Ed Phipps, 261.1 Market St., 
Fort Worth.

Porter’s Drug Store, Agents.

FIKRST BAPTIST Ctft l  RCH
Sunday School 1ft u. m.
Five B. Y. P. U’s. 7:15 p. m. 
Preaching by the pastor Sunday 

both hours.
W. M S.. Y. W. A.. G. A ’.*., 

Sunbeams regular hours.
Remember our revival beginning 

August 10. Come!
Clarence Allen Morton. Pastor.

CARD OF THANKS
By this method I wish to express 

my appreciation and gratitude fa  
the splendid support und vote 
given me in the recent primary.

I want to thank each and every
one who favored me in any wav; 
trusting that I may he o f some 
service to you In the future.

Sincerly,
ARDELL WILLIAMS

Be it resolved by the Legislature
of the State o f Texas:
Section I. That Section 5 of Ar

ticle 3 of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas be amended so as 
to hereafter read us follows:

The Legislature shall meet ev
ery two years at such time as may 
be provided by law und at other 
times when convened by the Gov
ernor. When convened in regular 
Session, the first thirty days there 
of shall be devoted to the intro
duction of bills and resolutions, 
acting upon emergency appropria
tions, passing upon the confirma
tion of the recesH appointees of the 
Governor ami such emergency 
matters as may be submitted by 
the Governor in special messages 
to the Legislature; provided that 
during the succeeding thirty days 
ol the regular session of the Leg 
Mature the various committees of 
each House shall hold hearings to 
consider all bills and resolutions 
and other matters then pending; 
ar.d such emergency matters us 
may be submitted bv the 
Governor; provided further that 
during the following sixty 
days the Legislature 'hail 
act upon such bills and resolution: 
a., may be then pending und upon 
such emergency matter-, as may be 
submitted by the Governor in 
special messages to the Legisla
ture; provided however, either 
House mav otherwise determine its 
order of business by an affirma 
tive vote of four-fifths of its mem
bership.

See. 2. That Section 24 of Article 
3 of the Constitution of the State 
o f Texas la- amended so as tp 
hereafter read as follows:

Members of the Legislature «hull 
receive from the public Treasury a 
per diem of not exceeding 910.0(1 
per day for the first 120 days o f 
each session and after that not ex
ceeding $5.00 per day for the re
mainder of the session.

In addition to the per diem the 
members of each House shall be 
entitled to mileage in going to and 
returning from the seat of gov
ernment, which mileage 'hall not 
exceed 92.50 for every 25 miles, the 
distance to be computed by the 
nearest and most direct route of 
travel, from a table of distances 
prepared by the Comptroller to 
each county seat now or hereafter 
to he established; no member to be 
entitled to mileage for any extra 
session that may be called .within 
one day after the adjournment of 
a regular or called session.

Sec. 3. The foregoing constitu
tional amendment shull be submit
ted to the electors of thi* 'tate 
qualified to vote on constitutional 
amendment* at an election to he 
held throughout the State on the 
first Tuesday after the first Mon
day in November. A. D. 193ft.

( A correct copy. 1
JANE Y. McCALLUM,

NOTICE
Hamilton, Texas, July 28, 1930.
To The Voters Of Hamilton 

County:
I take this time and opportunity 

to express to the voters of our 
county, my heartfelt appreciation
ioi tneir long and unseltish friend
ship, in giving me their support in 
my numerous candidacies fo r ’ o f
fice.

I feel that no person has had 
greater favoritism shown them 
than 1 have had. und 1 assure you 
that no one could la- more apprecia
tive and mindful of obligation to 
you, than I do.

J have always given my very 
best effort' to give you the ac
ceptable service, that every public 
servant owes his electors.

That you have approved this 
service has been shown by the 
many times, you have returned me 
to office.

In the late primaries my 
ng opponent secured a lead over

me of 242 votes My first impulse, 
was to accept this result, as your

Vul. II

H. E. McCullough 
Editor 

M. E. Bell 
AaHistant Editor

EDITORIAL ■s*
^  The first day of 
pi August, 1914 mork- 
ri?* od :tn begin ing of 

the World War, the 
l-j greatest war ever 

known in the his- 
—* tory of mankind.
S3 That is a date that 
I  we

lead- j S  get.

Friday, August 1, 1930 No.51

-erved notice that my tenure in of- j ^  are the big noise a-
fue was not further desired, but 
at. the suggestion and solicitation j 
of friends most true, I have de- | 
cided to continue in the race t o 1 
the end, but vvnn* to *ay to you, • 
that in any event it "  ill be my last' 
offering fur public office.' This you I 
may rely on. '

Do not get the idea that I am [ 
peeved, for nothing could he furt
her from the truth than this ' 
thought, and not only for my last • 
worthy opponents, hut for all ! 1 
have ever had. I have the friend- i 
liest and kindly feeling.

A g a i n  thanking y o u  for j 
your loyal interest in the past, 
and for ray further favors you may 
show me. 1 am,

Your friend,
TOM C. PIERSON.

should not for-

About the only 
time some husbands

round the house is 
^  when they ure sound 
H  asle« p and marine

rag Did you ever stop 
'is to think that nearly 

-• every day i-- a buy- 
I  ing day ? It is a 
3 great convenience 

jg  to ha- . up-to-date 
S  stores here in Hico 
S3 to serve oui daily 
^  needs,

§  A typical husband 
m  is one who wonders 
Si why his wife doesn't 
■  ask him m.-tead of 
f* consulting the dic- 

tionary.

DISILLUSION
MENT

Everv man has 
had his dejected iun- 
tnents when he won
ders whether a hot
el clerk really thinks 
him important or is 
only kidding.

A Hicoan says, 
“ One reason why 
savage* stand the 
heat better is be
cause they haven’t 
any thermometers 
to tell them how hot 
they are.”

Duelling has its 
faults hut it beat the 
modern methods of 
letting only one take 
a shot.

Another way to 
test weak tires is to 
don u new suit and 
note whether she 
tires snicker.

Let us sell pou 
lumber for a gar
age. Why pay out 
storuge when you 
can pay for your 
garage with the 
amount you pay inr 
storage ? It would 
be a good invest
ment and much 
more convenient.

The brick veneer 
home of Mr. and 
Mr*. E. F. Porter in 
the north part of 
town is nearing j 
completion and they] 
are expected to I 
move in within the | 
next few days. This j 
1- one of the most 1 
modern homes in ( 
this part of th»i 
state, complete ini 
every detail.

Now is the time of 
year to buy paint 
and have that home 
refinished to pro
tect it from the 
weather this winter. 
There is 
like preparedness.

nothing H

H c have all kind 
of paint to refinish p| 
your old pieces o f 2  
furniture so they g j 
will look like new." «  
Come in und let us £ 
show you our colors 
chart. I

Marne* /*
M c( ullougn

HICO, TKXAd
“Everything to Baild] 

Anything"

M e e t i n  g
the ^ieetts o f  M

of Peop

REUNION TIME IS VACATION TIME
Don't cook. Let the wife enjoy and en
tertain the folks. Buy barbecue at Kal 
Segrist’s and Haines Barbecue Stand at 
Park Entrance. Price 25c pound.

Song. “God Be 
Till We Meet Again"

Benediction.
David L. Tmett, Lamkin, Texas 
Walker Bingham. Carlton. Texa 

John G. Finley, t'arlton, Texas, 
COMMITTEE.

THANKS PEOPLE
| I wi«h to take thi' method to 
thank the good people for their 
support they gave me in the pri
mary election. Every vote east and 
all (he influence used by you was 
doubly appreciated. My name will 
be on the ballot in the run-off 

| election, ami I sincerely trust you 
I will see fit to east your vote for me 
1 ii| that time. ,

Sincerly Yours, 
Ben L. Walker, t'nmdate for 

Sheriff.

Atention Legion Member*! 
There will be u meeting of the 

member* o f the Junius Nash Post 
at the city hall Tuesday night at 
7:30. Every member is urged to 
be present as important matters 
will* be attended to.

O. W. Roberson, Comander.

i A Cordial Welcome
IS GIVEN YOU  

TO ATTEND

H ic o ’ s  48th  A nnual R eu n ion
AUGUST 7TII, 8TH & 9TH

W e hope you enjoy every

minute of the time, and
*

while here keep cool by 

usinjur plenty of our ice.

W e insist on your calling 

for that Good Bell Ice 

( ’ream when buying your 

refreshments. One trial 

will convince you of its 

wonderful flavor.

Bell Ice & Dairy 
Products Co.

7 he /me-priecW oulnniofcib hat brought grratar iipperluinrv 
rltd uJ IrJ htmrt of recreation to milt tom of men tmj women.

ni t tl'SF lltr vutomobile is snrli mi ini 
|K>rtunt factor in the live* nml pros- 

p« rity of m i  many people, the purpose of 
the Font Motor Company i« something 
more titan the mere manufacture c f  a 
tnolor ear.

There is no oerviee in simply setting 
tip a m.iehine or a plant anil letting it 
turn out good*. I he service extend* into 
ner\  detail o f the biuinr** —  d o ip t .  
production, the wage* paid and the sell- 
in" priee. \ll are a part o f .the plan.

The Fort! M otor roinpuny look* upon 
it«elf as rharged with making an auto
m ob ile  that will meet the needs o f  
millions o f people and to pro\ ide it at a 
low priee. That is it* mission. That is 
Its duty and Its obligation to the public.

The search fo r  better way* o f  doing 
things is never-ending. There i* cease
less, untiring effort to find new method* 
and new machine* that will save step* and 
time in manufacturing. I lie I ord plant* 
are. in reality, u grrut mechanical uni
versity. dedicated to the advancement o f 
industry. Many manufacturer* come to 
see and share the progress made.

The greatest progress comes by never 
standing still. Today's m ethod', however 
soeee«*ful enn never he taken as wholly 
right. They represent simply the 
lies! effort* o f the moment. T o 
morrow niu*l bring nn improve

ment in the methods o f the day before. 
Hard work usually find- the way.

Once it was thought impossible to east 
grav iron by the endless chain .netlicd. 
\l! precedent was against it and every 
prev ions experiment had failed. But fair 
price* to the puhlir demanded that waste
ful methods he eliminated. Finally the 
way was found.

\ better way o f making axle •hafts saved 
thirty-six million dollars in four years. 
V new method o f cutting crank eases re
duced the cost by $.*00,000 a year. The 
perfection o f  a new machine sav <d a 
similar amount on such a little thing as 
one holt. Then electric welding wa* de
veloped to make many Iwdts unnecessary 
und to increase stmetural strength.

Just a little while ago. an radlcsia chain 
conveyor ultnnst fou r mile* long was in
stalled at the Rouge plant. This innvryor 
ha« a daily capacity o f .100.000 part* 
weighing more than 2.000.000 pounds, 
llv substituting the tireless, unvarying 
machine for task* form erly done by hand, 
it ha* made the dry's work easier fo r  
thousands o f  workers and saved time und 
money in the manufacture o f  the e.tr.

VII o f these things are done in the 
interest o f  the p u b l ic —- s o  that the 

benefit* o f reliable* econom ical 
v rmm transportation  may lie placed 

within the means o f  every one.

F O I I I I  M O T O I I  (DO.M P A N Y
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to the minds of the young. But 
those who have had the good for
tune to begin their educational
careers in such schoolhouses as 
the one which Henry Ford has pre
served at Sudbury, Mass., the 
veritable school to which Mary’s 
little lamh followed her. where one 
carved one’s initials on the rough 
board desks, will always feel a 
certain superiority over th<>*e who 
never had such advantages.

Somehow the old fashioned coun
try school seems, in perspective, 
closer akin to the pioneer spirit 
which is the spirit of America, 
than any modern structure with 
its graded classrooms, steam heat, 
electric light and wholesome ven
tilation. But, like the ax-team and 
the covered wagon, it is di>appear- 
ing. Our advice to every reader 
who ever attended such a country 
school is to take a good look at it 
this year, for next year it may be 
gone forever.

There's Ao Hailing lh;n U n :.. ...• L,ci± . tutied lh Albert T.JUm

A LIVING CORPSE 
Kansas, the land of freaks, has 

ja  man 91 years old who claims he 
{ ha* never smoked, drank liquor 

Hico, lexas. Friday, August l, 1930 [ or coffee, kissed a girl or woman,
__________________________________ : played cards, ridden on a train or

~ I in an automobile, and has never
TIME FOR THE TURN TO 'been fishing or to a baseball 

COME [game
And the cooter probably feels

According to the political and 
business prophets who were so 
full o f optimism last Winter and 
Spring, the nation ought at this 
time to be beginning to feel the 
pulsations of returning business 
activity

Signs of the expected upturn 
are noted by several observers, 
and there is a general feeling 
among those who make it their 
business to watch events that the 
lowest point of the depression hasi 
been reached.

Perhaps the most reliable re
ports are those made to the Nat
ional Conference of Business Pa
per Editors and the Associated 
Business Papers. According to 
these 150 publications which are 
intimately in touch with as many 
different lines of business, there

un- 
no evidence 

eneral eeon-

that

m no line in which there are now 
stocks on hand in sufficient quan
tity to carry on even sub-normal 
business for very long. Buying 
most begin within a few weeks, 
these observers report. As soon as 
buying begins, factories must in
crease production.

It is interesting to note that in 
some lines o f business there has 
been no falling o ff this year as 
compared with last, but a definite 
increase While some lines have 
suffered a 40 percent shrinkage, 
the consumption of electric current 
for the first six months of 1930 
was 2 percent greater than in the 
some period of 1929

It has been a curious sort of a 
business erisis, in that consumer 
purchase* in general have not been 
greatly curtailed and wages have 
been reduced in only a few cases. 
In spite of all the talk abou 
employment, there
of poverty nor an 
omie distress

Wall Street rep 
foreign loan- will h* made 
oarly Fall. The proceeds ..f 
loans will be used abroad t 
ehpsr American good*. thus 
dating export trade Home 
gage loans are reported *»< 
some sections and home bin 
pick ng up. Rank credits a 
pan-ling, indicating that >dt 
ey is being put to work

Nobody can predict the 
with certainty. If we could, we 
would not he running a newspaper 
but playing the stock market or 
deal imr in grain or cotton future*. 
But in the long run we pin our 
faith, as we have always done, on 
the future of the United State- of 
America We believe that this 
country is still moving forward 
toward the goal of universal and 
continuous prosperity for every
body and that any set-back can 
new— be anything hut slight and 
temporary

“THE LITTLE RED SCHOOL- 
HOUSE"

It is becoming more and more 
the custom for people on their 
Slimmer vacations-to go hack, for 
a brief visit at least, to the homes

prowd of hi.* record.
Never kissed a girl in hi* life?
Why, we contend that thi* ani

mated old graveyard—this follis- 
ized mastodon of virtue— this mis
erable counterfiet of u hetnan— 
thi* petrified hide full of mummi
fied goodness- ha* never lived at 
ail. He was born dead as f’har- 
aoah, and has never come to life.

Never wont fishing’
And he has the ignorance and 

nionuncntal gall to hoast of it.
Ninety-one years i* about ninety 

years to long for a creature like 
that to have lived. Mighty little 
of value came into this world w hen 
he was born, and the world will 
feel no deep or abiding sense of 
loss when he is gone.

It's probably no u*e to a.*k if he 
ever hung over the front gate and 
held hands and swapped senti- 
mentil nothing w th a genuine 
American girl on a balmy Sunday 
evening in June, with the eastern 
heavens and the mocking bird 
doing hi* dead level best to split 
his throat with melody.

Ah. no! At 8 o ’clock p. ni. this 
17-carat hunk of asbestos zero was 
doubtless curled up in his barrel 
and fast a*leep.

We wonder if he ever dreamed 
when he slept. Probably not; or if 
he did. his dreams were such grote
sque hallucinations as might haunt 
the brain of a sleeping lunatic.

We believe we’d rather have been 
a Berkshire hog than such a man

Ninety-one years old and ha* 
never had an experience in ail that 
time that is worth remembering!

We'd rather tie a dog and bay 
the moon, than such a Roman 
DeF’umak Herald.

edted with their own business, with
-  u~.<y oittihet value so they can 
oe immediately converted into cash 
u need d in tneir business. Far- 
DicIa, when possible, should follow 
.Ai» principle.

’ (3) Plan his work; keep in touch 
. .In ms Stale Agricultural Col
lege, experiment station and countv
»gv!K.

“ (4) Have his soil analyzed and 
cultivate only productive land; 
Ouse his production on demand as 
near a* possible, and produce 
1'jjlity products.

‘ ‘ (6) Join with his neighbors in 
organizing a cooperative market
ing association through which to 
sell his products because 'In Union 
There is Streng'h.’

“ There is one thing which can 
not be too forcibly impressed on 
the minds of the farmers of the 
country, and that is that the Farm 
R« aid can put the Agricultural 
Marketing Act into effect without 
the aid of the farmers. The natio-
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mil sales organizations have been 
formed and others which will be 
formed are not government agen
cies, but are farmer-owned and con
trolled cooperative marketing as
sociations. The only thing that the 
Board is trying to do is to help the 
farmer, but before anything can 
help the farmer, he must be willing 
to help himself.”

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The News Review is authorised 
to announce the following candi
dates for office, subject to the ac
tion o f the Democratic Run-Off 
Primary in August:

For Congress, 11th Congressional |
District:

O. H. CROSS 
(Re-Election)

I For Associate Justice, Tenth Court) 
of Civil Appeals at Waco:

J. A. STANFORD 
(Re-election)

For County Judge:
P. M. RICE 

(Re-Election)

For County Tax Assessor: 
TOM C. PIERSON 

(Re Election)
W. B. HURLEY

For County Tax Collector: 
SHADE REGISTER 

(Re-Election)

Farm Hoard Member 
Explains Program

By ( aleh Johnson
Instead of writing my column 

this week I am going to quote some 
statements made by Mr. James C. 
Stone, vice-charman of the F’ede- 
ral Farm Board, in regard to the 
cooperative marketing program 
which the Board is establishing 
for farmers.

it will be realized, some day. 
that the Agricultural Marketing
Act passed in 1929, and the operat
ions o f cooperatives organized un
der it* provisions, is the most im
portant economic step which has 
lieen taken in our history.

lieve tha*. with proper and effi
cient distributing system of farm 
products.

"A* might lw expected when a 
program o f sueh vast proportions 
actualy got under way there was 
some criticism;.‘Far the mo*t part 
this came from middlemen who 
feared that cooperative marketing 
of agricultural products, which i> 
nothing more than the farmer 
selling what he grows. Would in
terfere with their business.

“ Keeping production in line with 
the potential demand o f the mar
ket, both as to quanity and qua
lity, is regarded by the Farm Board 
a* a first essential in the sucess of 
cooperative effort in agriculture. 
It is a first principle in other busi
ness. and farmers are being ask

For that reason, whatever the led to do the same thing. Industry 
b arm Board does is of vast import- j regulates production to meet the

I 'M ’ I E Ml N TIDWELL 
DIFS IT IK FUEL
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ancc to the whole nution. And Mr. 
Stone has something interesting to 
*av about the Hoard and coopera
tion. and says it interestingly.

"VVe realize that cooperative 
marketing is not perfect, that 
there are good cooperative- and

long t'Bir and 
section cit the

fUt' r wife
Maddn Tdwell.

THF! EIRE OF DRIFT-WOOD 
rth LongfellowBy Henry Wadsw

We sat within the 
Whose windows, 1< 

bay.
Gave to the sea-breeze 

cold
An easy entrance, 

day.
Not far away we *»w 

The strange, ol 
lent town.

The lighthouse, the 
The wooden hoi 

'•rowr
W t spake of mat

buying demand and sells to the de 
matui as the demand will take it 
at a profitable price, and at the 
same time tries to stimulate and 
enlarge the demand.

“ The F'arm Board this year ha« 
asked farmers to reduce acreage 

bad ones, some well managed and ] on only two crops, wheat and cot- 
others badly managed. We also ton, and warned them again*t in- 
rea I: xe that when a farmer joins j creased production of a third, to- 
a cooperative marketing associa- baeco. In the case of wheat the 
non his problems are not all sol-j Board asked for ten |>er cent re- 
ved. I noperative* will not run j duction, taking the position that 
themselves. They are only business ( wheat growing will not be on a 
organizations which require sound | profitable basis in this country un- 
inancial structures, honest and j til the quanity is brought downlas a farmer will be successful: 

efficient management, hacking and somewhere near to domestic re i “ ( I)  F'arm because he love* it: 
support by the farmer members [ quirements. | few people succeed doing things

j who own them, and unless they “ In suggesting to the wheat and they are not interested in or love 
have all these things they will fad J cotton growers of the country that [to do.
just like any other business would • they redure their acreage we are “ (2) He should ndopt a sound
mder similar circumstances. only following the precedent set | financial policy in his individual

"The program undertaken by the by industry. A successful manu- farm operation, and the investment
factuer does not produce an article 
blindly, but trie* to produce an 
amount equal to the demand, and 
it is ut«in this basis that the F’arnt 
Board thought it well to call to the 
attention of the farmers of this

that he takes more chances in his 
production than a nanufacturer 
does, but by giving this subject 
more consideration in the future 
than he has in the pa.*t, we believe 
that it will go along way toward 
solving bis problem. In urging 
farmers to pay more attention to 
the p< lential buying demand ut 
planting time, the Farm Bonn! has 
*tr« - led that it is not asking them 
to reduce their income by such 
action, but instead confidently be
lieves the income will tie improv
ed substantially.

"In the near future, the F’arni 
Board exjiects to make a careful 
*tud.v of the marginal and sub- 
marginal land of the country and 
recommend a land policy which we 
hope will he to the ultimate good 
of the farming industry. We also 
expect to make a study and bring 
to the attention o f the farmers of 
each section the crops and live
stock which they can produce to a 
letter advantage than can lie pro
duced in other sections. These 
questions we think are of vital im- 
portancc to the ultimate solution 
ef the agricultural problem.

"Although cooperative markeb- 
ng on a -ound basis is an essential 

part of the F’arm Board’s program, 
we do not believe that it alone will 
-olee the farm problem. There are 
evoral things which, in our opin

ion. the individual farmer will have 
to do himself before his business

Makes Life 
Sweeter

Too much to eat—too rich a diet— 
*/r too much smoking. Lots of things 
cause sour stomach, but one thing 
can correct it quickly, Phillips Milk 
of Magnesia will alkalinize the acid. 
Take a spoonful of this pleasant 
preparation, and the system is soon 
sweetened.

Phillips is always ready to relieve 
distress from over-eating; to check 
all acidity; or neutralize nicotine. 
Remember this for your own com
fort; for tho sake of those around 
you. Endorsed by physicians, bat 
bo sure to get the'genuine—

Phillips
F  M ilk  1
o f Magnesia

For Sheriff:
MACK MORGAN 

(Re-Election)
BI N L. WALKER

F’or I’ounty Clerk:
H. W. HENDERSON 

(Re-Fllection)

For Clerk, District Court:
L. A. (Lon) MORRIS 

(Re-Election)

For Countv Treasurer:
MRS. J. E. KING 

(Re-Election)

F’or County Superintendent: 
O. K. WILLIAMS

F'or Commissioner, Precinct 3: 
S. A. CLARK 

(Re-Election)

F’or Public Weigher, Precinct 3: 
L. J. (Jones) JORDAN 

(Re-Election)

For Justice of the Peace, Preeincq
No. 3:

M. A. COLE 
(Re-Flection).

For Constable. Precinct No. 3: 
PERRY CLEPPER

Today, Tomorrow and
Ah. a ; s

You May Depend on 
A. & P. STOKES

For
PRICE —  QUALITY  

COURTESY

Farm Board to help the farmers
j organize for collective action will 
; icquire not only considerable time, 
but much patience on the part of

. . | '«>th the** who are trying to help
. m " u: , ’ J the farmer* and the farmers theming oer th*I

We believe that it will take 
several year* for these national 
sales o i gun i ration* to become
properly organized and officered 

I and that there will be many in- 
• j trirate problems which they will 
'  j have to meet and solve, but wp be-

damp and

ng ht and

aw the 
fashion.

poi

of any -urplu* funds which he ac
cumulate should be in securities 
which can be converted quickly in
to cash when needed. Most farmers 
invest their accumulated funds in 
the first payment on additional

country that it was full time for 1 purchases of land, going in debt 
them to begin to study the demand I for the balance of the purchase 
for the various products they are I price, or in mortgage notes on land, 
producing and try to produce an | neither o f which car !>e cashed in 
amount not in excess to he funda time of need. Corporations or busi- 
mental to their prosperity. We ] ness men other than farmers u«u- 
realize that the farmer naturally , ally invest their surplus funds in 
has to deal with the elements and 'good stocks and bonds necessarily

■Militiad fort — i 
quaint and I I

vanished

o f their childhood Perhaps that is 
b«rau*e aatomobile* and motor 
highways make it easier to do that 
thAn it used to be: perhaps it is 
because city folk are beginning to 
realise that the country town* 
they came from are changing, 
growing themselves into cities, and 
that aeon the old landmarks wi!l| 
be gone, swallowed up by the 
relentless maw of Ifrogreas.

fine of the vanishing landmark* 
is the old fashioned country school 
The old schoolhouse—we don't 
know why people refer to it no 
often as “ the little red »rhool. 
house.”  for most of them that we 
have seen were painted white is 
one of the p|aces nearly all of us 
Eke to look up when we go "back 
heme ” The memories of child 
hoo«l cluster more thickly about it 
than any other structure except 
Hi* old homestead itself. The 
r*>urrh was a place to which we 
w»re dragged rather reluctantly 
Not that we were always enthusi
astic about coin* to school, but at 
least the school was a democracy 
o f  imt own kind. Except for the 
teacher, who we* only one against 
manv. we children had thing 
peeriv ranch our own way We lived 
in a wnrid o f our own for a few 
h-wrs a dav W* were among these 
** our own kind, who thought the 
snnv» thcn<*hta. spoke the same 
league** looked on the world from

~^P**A* niz manner o f doubt 
th« .modern consolidated or

whool, gre ? « . better f  
avowed purpose o f inserting 

re call “ education” in-

Of what we on 
and said.

Of what Had jMtrV).

hue
Pinky Dinky

and might

And who was changed, and who 
waa dead; i

And all that fills the heart of |

thry feel, with se-

havt

friends.
When first 

cret pain.
Their live* thencefoith 

a rata end*.
And never ran be one again;

The fjrst slight swerving of the 
heart.

That words are powerless to ex
press.

And leave it still unsaid in part.
Or say it in too great excess.

Oft died the words upon our lips.
As suddenly, from out the fi

Ruilt o f the wreck o f stranded 
ships.

The flames would leap and then 
expire.

The windows, rattling in. their 
frames.

The ocean, roaring up the beach.
The gusty blast, the bickering
flames,

All mingled vaguely in 
speech;

Until they made themselves a
part

Of fancies floating through the 
brain,

The long-lost venture* of the heart
That send ne answers back 

again.
O flames that glowed! O hearts 

that yearned!
Thev were indeed too much akin,

The drift-wood fire without that
bun>*d.

The thoughts that burned and 
glowed within.

k .  1

Iona Peaches, No. 2 l i> can .................. 19c
Post Toasties, large size ..... . 12c
Tasty Peanut Butter, pel qt...................34c
Nectar Tea, 1 jib. box- .....................29c
White House Milk, small size, 6 for.. 25c
Borax Washing Compound, 2 for..........9c
Rajah Salad Dressing. 1 pint ........... 27c
Premium Soda Crackers. 2 lb. box ... 29c
Delicia Sandwich Spread, 3 for.........  25c
Eight O’clock Coffee, lb..........................25c
Cigarettes, 2 packages ................ 25c
Marshmallows, 5V*» oz. package 9c 

_____ ^ ———————————
(Personal)

The A. & P. Store nearest you is your 
store. It is made to supply your wants 
at least possible expense to you.

Behind the man at the counter 
stands an army trained and 
ready to do your bidding.

Iona Peas, No. 2, 2 for  25c
Tomatoes, small can, 2 for ,15c
Van Camp’s Hominy,  10c
Iona Cocoa. 2 lb. c a n ................................25c
Camay Toilet Soap, 3 for 25c
Pillsbury’s Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs. for 25c 
Penick Syrup, gallon ... 59c
Iona Broken Sliced Pineapple. No. 2l/L» 25c

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at all times

W ATCH  OUR W INDOW S FOR 
OTHER PRICES

A tlan tic & P a c ific  T ea  C o.
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Personal Items
i Burleson made a business 

trip near Hamilton Monday.

Ml- and Mr*. J. L). Diltz wore 
fiiiton m (Hen Koae Sunday.

J. T.

Mis* Etoile Diltz w** a week end 
jfuest of friend* in Fort Worth.

Mrs. R. T. Cole i* visiting in
Hamilton this week.

jj f  Sadler was in Dallas Mon 
(iay on business.

L L. Hudson was a business 
visitor in Hall** Monday.

Mrs. E. F. Porter and daughter, 
Martha, were viaitors in Fort 
Worth the first of the week.

Miss Elizabeth Barekmun of 
Stephenville was here Sunday visi 
ting friends.

Carlton Copeland and Misa Ard- 
, t>le were visitors in (ilcn Ross* 
Sunday. _

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Aycook were 
business visitors in Thurber the 
first of the week.

Mr. and Mr*. J. C. Rodgers and 
son, Ernest, were business visi
tors in Cranfills Gap Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. V. II. Bird and son, 
V. H. Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Make 
Johnson were visitors near Step
henville Sunday.

A. J. Jordan and family, Mr., 
and Mrs. John Golightly and l,«o 
Thompson were visitor* in Cisco 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Schwartz 
and daughter, Cecelia Ann, were 
visitors in Brownwood Monday af
ternoon.

Collier was a week end 
visitor of relatives at Clairette.

Misses Thonia Rodgers and Oran 
Jo Pool Were in Waco the first 
or the week visiting relatives and 
friends.

Mr*. Warren Hefner was taken 
nes iiy ?oUurHnVille h° i,,HU*1 Wad-1 y t° undergo an operation.

M
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in Ue Leon i f t "  —  vi*itin* 
sisters. is week with her

Mrs. Cecil Segrist of Houston is 
!  n ' “ ,few with her
OR„ £ & "  the h° me o ' Mrs.
,eff rTh" d, Mr;- W. F. Culbreath le t hot^my for Galveston to vi-

h.  i <if“UtfhU'r' Mrs. Robt. Sto- val! and family, and to enjoy the 
*ta breezes for the next few Weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. P, A. Teaeue and 
family of Rule were here last week 
visiting h<*r mother, Mrs J R 
Simonton.

Hon't forget Dr. C. C. Baker 
the dentist, is in his Hico office
t.Vnd.a ay fr >m 9:00 »• ">• un- t I 5.00 p. m. Lady assistant. Of-
fue over the hord Sales. Phone

Miss Mable Cole of Dallas is 
• • ■ ■> " -  tier uncle, .u. A. l ole 

a id family, and with old friends.
• "  who formerly residednere, is now employ 
the lurgest jewelry 
Texas, Linz It

'<1 by one 
concerns 

at Dallas.
Ml

Mr. and Mrs. Kal Segrist return
ed home Tuesday from Dallas 
where Mr. Segrist met with the 
equalization board.

r -r ,.Jl hnnil‘ ( opcland. a student 
°  V , ‘ llt *ort Worth was a 
week end guest of her parents, Mi 
anii Mrs. R. U. Copeland. Her bro- 

{ .‘ 'lion Copeland, and Miss 
Ardia Cole accompanied her to 
rort Worth Monday evening.

Marvin Bell went to Waco Sat
urday after his Wife and twin 
daughters, Janet* ■ and Annette, 
who had spent the past week there 
where the habits had been under 
the care of a baby specialist. They

Mrs J. W. Dohoney of Rolan b* are doing :.a el ,' at the,, home here 
ister, Mrs. A. A now 

Kewell. and brothers, John und 
Herbert Leach. Sim W. Everett of Las 

N. M. came in last week
Cruces, 

to joinRev. ( larence Allen Morton is hi* wife and son. Barton, for n few 
ending the week at Mounta.n days’ visit here with relatives and 

i i.nducting a revival m eet-; with othci a, c.rlton
ing. Mrs.

Mrs. J. A. Guyton spent 
week end in Waco with her
LeRoy, und wife, a* LeKoy
ill.

Everett and son have been 
i here for the past month visiting 

the her mother, Mrs. J. F. Chenault ■on, I ______
was i Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Munnerlyn 

and daughter. Maxine, spent last
•J J ,,  ~AA /  D ki wV*k ilt M“ llinger. Hamlin, andHoward Maddox of Richland other points in West Texas. Max- 

Springs was here the first of the ine remained a few days longer at 
week, guest of Miss Lola Mae Hamlin, and met her parents in 
Williamson. j Cisco Saturday night and also ac-

— —  eompanied them home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Moffatt and j

Mrs. Forgy were visitors in Glen . F. McCarty Jr. and F. S. Lit- 
Rose and Meridian Sunday after- tie lett Sunday for Abilene to en- 
n**on. list with the National Guards and

■ —1 go to Palacios to spend the next
Mrs. Jessie Duncan,, daughter, thr« • week at camp. D. F. has been

Mrs. Mary Olson was a week end
guest of her parents in Clifton.

Miss Lois Johns of Georgetown 
is here visiting her sister, Mrs. C. 
G. Masterson and family.

REFRIGERATOR PAR TY- 
ENJOY HY HICO 

LADIES THURSDAY NIGHT

H. C. and J. I). Driver are in 
Carlton this week visiting their 
uncle and aunt. Mr. und Mrs. Page 
Barnett.

We want your subscriptions to 
papers and magazines. We can 
meet lowest offers.—Jonnie Huch-
tngson.

About forty-five ladies of Hico 
1 were present last Thursday even
ing at the office of the Texas- 
Louisiana Power Co. to enjoy the 
refrigerator party which was held 
from 8 till 10 o’clock. Mrs. C. S. 
Carrington, representative for the 
General Electric Refrigerators, 
and It. G. Bandy, commercial man
ager of the Texas Louisiana Power

Little Misses Karline and Sarah 
Joe Daniel of Wichita Falls are 
here visiting their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Daniel. They 
expect to remain here until after 
the reunion.

Miss Murguerite Fairey, Curtis

aco. Miss Fairey re
matned for a few days to be a 
house guest of Miss Josephine
W’ ieser.

Budge Enjoyed at 
A. I. I'irtle Home.

Mr*. A. I. Pirtle entertained at 
bridge last Friday afternoon ac her 
home, when sweet peas formed the 
room decorations. Three tables 
were arranged for the games.

Miss Doris Sellers was high 
score winner and was presented 
with a (urge crepe handkerchief. 
Miss Katherine Kandals received a 
china vase for low score. Mis* 
Marie Pirtle was fortunate in high

Company of this district acted as cot, receiving a crepe handkerchief, 
hostess and hoat assisted by Texas **nd Miss Katherine Smith wa*

presented with a china basket for 
low cut.

Thu refreshment plate contained 
Tuna fish sandwiches, potato chips 
stuffed olives, cake, punch and 
California plums.

Those present were Lois Johns

Louisiana employees.
Mrs. Carrington showed by dem

onstration the various uses of the 
General Electric, showing the ad
vantages over the old methods, 
and the suving to the housewife 
over the buying o f ice in an effort
to save foods, and supply the needs I of Georgetown, Doris Sellers, 
of ice for the home. i Katherine Randal*, Katherine

At the close of the demonstration Smith, Jeanette Rundals, Laurel
____ , , ...... .... a refreshment plate containing Person*. Katherine Bell Wright.

Fairey, Harry Hudson and Clif- vanilla mousse, ice box cookies and Flossie Randal*. Mary Smith, Mil
ford Mulone were week end guests iced tea was served. dred Persons, Pauline Driskell and
of friends in Waco, Miss Fairev re- Miss Marie Aycock was fortu- Marie Pirtle.

nate in receiving a floor lamp! — ;--------------------,
which was given away by the Dinner rolls will be sold on the 
Texas Louisiana Power Co., and rtreet- of Hico next Thursday

-------— Mrs. S. W. Medford received a morning following the parade by
Mrs. J. C. Barrow is suffering plate of salad. Mrs. B. E. < rockett and Mrs. Robt.

from a severely sprained ankle The demonstration was a success Hancock. They will appreciate!
and other minor Liaise*, .auzid in every way, and the ladies felt •V0UI Cade
when slv* tripped on a eat lying that they had been douhlv paid in
-*n the back steps of their home knowledge for their time" spent at Mg Business Affects lien*. Too.
Wednesday, causing her to fall the party. College Staton— The tint
fioin the high back door step*.

Mrs. A. 1. Pirtle 
Hostess At Bridge.

Profusions of sweet peas formed 
the decorations of the spacious 
living room of the home o f Mrs.

. . ___  ____  „  A I Pirtle last Toesdav evening
cil Segrist of Houston enjoyed a when three tables of bridge were 
picnic at Glen Rose Sunday after-1 enjoyed. Rndio and victroiu music ^ to r . One of 
noon following the hall game | music was enjoyed duringH 
there. games.

THANKS TO VOTERS 
Out of a heart of gratitude, 1 

desire to thank the voters of Ham
ilton County for the very large 
vote they gave me on last" Satur
day, July 26, for the Democratic 
Nomination to the office of Coun
ty Clerk and if elected on the 4th 
day of November, I promise you a 
continuation of a careful, painstak
ing, and efficient management of 
the office, and you will always 
find me willing to cootierate with 
you in any transaction that you 
may have with me pertaining to 
said office.

Sincerely,
H. \V. HENDERSON

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Phillips and 
daughter were in Carlton Sunday 

he bedside o f her futher, whoat tl 
is 11

666
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia
in 30 minutes, checks a Cold thi 
first day, and checks Malaria ia 
three days.

666 ALSO IN TABLETS

Your car will be safe during- the reunion 
if parked at

HAINES PARKING GROUND
Across from Park Entrance

Mr Olin Segrist, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kal Segrist, M sses Lucille und 
I '«'ille Segrist, accompanied by 
• harlie McBeath ami Miss Annie
M lilhrney of Iredell and Mrs. Ce

L. \\. Weeks, wife and son, 
•luck, drove in from Van Thursday 
for a short visit with Mrs. Week’s 
narents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Smith. 
They were accompanied also by 
•Mrs. J. H. McNeill and niece. Mis* 
Nell Crist, o f Waco, who have been 
visiting with them. Mr. Weeks had 
*. me business to transact, after 
which they had to hurry hark 
horn*', leaving Thursday night. He 
has b en at Van since the first of 
November, during which time he 
has brought in eight producing 
wells of more than 100 in that oil 
field. It was for the purpose of 
Ininging in his eighth well Friday 
that they h:u| to make their return 
so soon.

Miss /.ella Mirn Duncan was yard is 
winner of high score and was pre
sented with a powder jar. Miss 
Pauline Driskell received a flower 
vase for low score.

Tht refreshment plate contained 
olives, potato chips, pimento cheese 
sandwiches and Mont fort salad.

The personnel included Misses 
Doris Sellers. Zella Mirn Duncan

time
merely contribute pin money to 
the farm wife und then cali it u 
day is over. Even if she belongs 
to only a one-harem flock, the 
modern Texas hen has to show 
speed in changing feed into eggs 
or painfully relinquish her posit
ion to a younger und mute likely j 

the most potent' 
1 factor* in thus disturbing the 
trunquil contentment of the bnrn- 

the home demonstration 
agent who not only insists that 
large scale production can be ap
plied to hens as well as factories, 
hut who proves it by means of well 
distributed farm flock demonstra
tions.

This has been going on for years 
but just now it i« assuming alar
ming proportions. There are UR

I-olu Mae Williamson. Sara Lee home demonstration agents in the

DIED AT HOME ON
STFPHENVILI.E HIGH W A A

I'ncle Pony Driver died at his 
home on the Stephenville high
way Wednesday afternoon, at the 
age o f 82 years. He was a Prim
itive Baptist minister, and has 
lived in this community for the 
l>6st fifty years. He i* well known 
in Hamilton and Erath counties.

Funeral services were held Thurs 
day afternoon at the Duffau 
Methodist f ’hureh and interment

state and practically everyone of 
them has from one to ten such 
demonstrations, the records from 
which are furnishing such dis
quieting rumours as "a hen should 
lay 160 eggs yearly and make a 
net profit of more than $1.” Nine

Hudson, Tot Wood, Pauline Dris- 
kell, Mable und Wynama Ander
son, Mrs. T. A. Duncan and Mrs.
Forgy.

Honors Sister 
With Bridge Breakfast.

Mrs. ( ’ . G. Masterson entertained [ dent oust ration* in Dreggy county, 
a few of the younger set with a i for instance, show that 750 hens 
bridge b re ak fast Tuesday morning : averaged a net profit of 1* cents 
at her home here in honor of her! in April. In Fisher county the 
sister. Miss Lois Johns of George- home ugent reports 10 flock* of 
town. Miss Marie Pirtle was win-IS50 birds averaging 52 cents a- 
ner of high score. hove feed cost for the four months

Those present were. Mildred and : beginning November, h rom Wash- 
Laurel Persons, Fatherin'* and , ington county comes the report 

l Jeanette Rundals, Katherine Smith

Miss Zella Mirn Duncan, and son. j. ining hi- brother -n-law. J. Frank 1 mtl,ie in the Duffau cemetery. ....... .............iuiivwviv
daldor, spent Sunday in th<- C. R. Hohi . at Abilene • r the past He is survived by his wife and veston." Miss GhVistine" Holland

Doris Sellers and Marie Pirtle

Miss Tot o»id Hostess 
To I he Sans Souri flub.

Miss Tot Wood was hostess to 
the Suns Souei Club at their last 
regular meeting on Thursday ev
ening of last week. Invited guests 
were Miss Marie Hancock of Gal-

Puncun home at Clifton. thre* summers and going to I’ala-! several children.
ciON.

C. P. Coston, local manager of
the Texas Louisiana Power Com- J, and Temple Guyton of 
piny, was u business visitor in ( leveland. Ohio, came in the first 
V\aco last Thursday. jo f the week to visit their parents,

----  | Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Guyton; bt>-
Mrs. Penn Blair »•!« taken to fore going to the Guyton ranches 

a Uaco sanitarium in first of the ten miles northeast of town where 
..n i l« rw. nt .in opt ration th, d

M nday of this week. Reports are 
that she is getting along nicely.

months to be engaged in sowing | 
sonic of the hind in grain, and 
other farming pursuits.

Mr. and Mr*. J. E. Burlseon and 
family, Mr. and Mr*. Turn Boone 
ind family, Mildred Person' anti
Jeanette Randal* spent Sunday at Make John-on home 
Lake Cisco near the town of Cisco. |,art ,,f to. n which

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Golden and 
hildrt-n moved this week into the 

in the north 
they became 

possessors of last week in a deal 
Mr. and Mrs. Darell Henderson w ,̂ reby the Johns- u- became own- 

and daughter, Imogene, spent Sun- ,,f the Lyle Golden farm about 
Jay at Whitney, guests of her „  mile and a half south of town, 
uncle and aunt, Mr. Mid M n. Niles | |fr, amj Mrs. Johnson and son have 
Martin.

—  • • • • trmpating on going into the chick-
Mr. and Mrs. Dine Farmer and i on husin* Mr. John«on wil eon- 

o n , James, of Stephenville, wen* tinue to operate h.s barber shop 
here Sunday visiting his brother here.
and wife, Mr. and Mr*. Johnine -----—
Ftfner.

of Dallas, Misses Annie Pierson 
and Mable Anderson.

Mi«s Marguerite Fairey 
high score.

Tuna fish sandwiches, jello sal 
ad, potato chips, olives and iced 
tea were served.

Rev. A. C. Haynes closed a suc
cessful revival meeting at Ireland 
last Sunday night, with several 
conversions and several additions 
to the church.

that 216 hens made a profit above
feed cost in March of 371-2 cent* 
per bird.

It's true, the hen gets enough 
to eat now and it’s more nourish
ing, but she pays for it and for 
her improved living room, too. 
A nap in the middle of the day 
may co*t her her life; even a mild 
illness may cause an easily ex
cited farm wife to exact the death 
penalty on suspicion that it’s catch
ing; and a disgusting worming is 

won j certain at least twice a year. The 
drinking water is cleaner and coo
ler than it used to he hut no telling 
when it will he doctored up with 
potassium jKirmanganate or epsom
■alts. . . . . .

No. the life of a hen isn t what 
it U'Otl to he, anil all because farm 
wives have got the notion that 
hens ought to pay lietter than cot
ton.

Bigger And Better 
Premiums

Next “Cow Day” we plan to g-ive bigger 

and better premiums than ever before. 
Each month we will try to increase the 
value of the articles we give away..

We appreciate the interest you people 
are taking, and invite you back the last 
Wednesday in each month.

Our Grocery Store Is Full of

QUALITY GROCERIES 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Come to See Us

J. E. Burleson

a m * s k i r t s  a r e

LO N G E R  BUT I | 
N O T IC E  T H E  GAL«» T H A T  1 
H A S  A  BO V  O N  THE STRING

moved on th. farm and are eont- A IN ’T  GtVIN’ HIM A N Y  LONGER
ROPE THAN THEY USED TD"

Mr. ami Mrs W. H. Harod. Mar 
via Harod and Mr*. Bobby Med 
ford were in Dallas Monday buy 
>ng merehantlise for the Hico Mer- 

•ritiW Company.

Mr. and Mr*. H. J. Leach. Mrs 
\. A. Fewell and Mr*. J. W. Do
lt' ney spent .Sunday in Alvarado 
with their sister. Mrs. A. D. Pier- 

n and daughter.

K. R. Jenkins and family were 
in Hamilton Thursday, guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnett. Mrs. 
Burnett i* a niece o f Mr*. K 
J nkins.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrod and 
•laughters, Ida Mae and Elaine, 
took Mr. Harrods mother, Mrs. 
M. J. Harod t Lampasas Sunday, 
where she will remain for a few 
days with relatives. Mr. Harrod 

j stat.sl that he had been over the 
i country during the past few 
months, and covered an extensive 
amount of territory, and that Hico 
looked better to him than any place 
He said conditions in every way 
were better in this territory, and is 
glad to kn< w that he resides in 
Hico.

GRAIN FEED SALE
Reduction of 5c on 1(M) lbs.; 3c on 50 lbs.; 
2c on 25 lbs.; lc on 10 lbs.

Friday and Saturday Only
HEFNER’S SERVICE MILLS

SOMETHING 010
THE

HICO REUNION

;; Rut this year it promises P > be bigger and 
; better than ever with all the added at- 
| tractions. W e invite you to come and 
: bring the whole family and enjoy the full 
; three days.

SOMETHING NEW

Mrs. Tom Boone and son, Ralph, 
have returned from Carlsbad. N.M.. 
"here they spent a few days see
ing the Carsbad Oarvern, and re
port a most wonderful trip.

James Bing hum. who 1* taking
a vacation from the Blair Chevro-| 
let Sales and Service Co., is spend 
mg the time with relatives and 
iriends at Ohlahoma City.

Dr. F. C. Cathey, resight spec 
ah*t of Hamilton, will he in llieo

Dr. Russell's office every fourth 
rriday in each month for the pur
pose o f testing eye* and fitting 
W'asaes. fl-tfe

Mrs. Cea| D. Cavanes* and son, 
[>*n. and Mias Annie Daniel of 
Fort Worth were here Monday 
visiting old friend*. The ladies arc 

^ rm- Cavanes* being Mis* 
eal Daniel before her marriage 

* hsy are quite well known in Hi- 
eo, as they were former resident** 
here. Miss Daniel, who is now con 
"•cted with Stripling* at Fort

Mrs. Tyrus King and Mrs. J. D. 
R. ' U right, spent the first of the week 

in Plainview with their sister. Mrs. 
R. <). Dasher, and brother. J. V. 
Hail. Their little nephew. Billie 
Maloney, of Las Vegas. Nevada, 
met them there and accompanied 
them home to spend the summerf 
with hi* aunts, and also his grand-, 
father, W K Hail. Although Bil
lie is only twelve years of age. he | 
made the trip fr* m his home in 
Nevada to Plainview. Texas, by 
bus alone. He delights in meeting 
strangers.

Welcome to the Hico Reunion

The home of Mr. and Mrŝ  !>. F. 
McCarty Sr. was made cheerful 
last week when their children were 
all present for a family reunion. 
This wa« the first time in four 
\Vars that all were permitted to 
make their anpearance at the same 
time in the McCarty home. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs < ha*. 
Clark and children. < has. Jr. and 
loan of Sweetwater; Mr and Mr*. I 
Ravnmnd McCarty of Dallas; Mr*
I Frank Hobbs of Abilene; and; 
Mr. and Mm. Travl* McCarty and 
children. Patsy and David, of 
Worth. To complete the family 

.« P F McCarty Jr., wkal 
ft nnrriy wan •mploywl nmkr* h«- hvft with hi* par-♦

Petty Bros, here entt.

M AKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUAR

TERS DURING THE BIG REUNION. 

M AKE USE OF OUR TELEPHONE. DRINK  

OUR ICE W ATER. FEEL YOU ARE W E L

COME W ITH US.

G . M . C A R L T O N  B R O S. &  C O .
— HICO—

TEXACO-ETHYL
and

N EW  TEXACO MOTOR OIL

W e can supply your needs on these high 
grades of gas and oils. Convenient drive- 
ins. and plenty of help to wait on you. W e  
appreciate your business. Rest rooms and 
plenty of ice water. W e repair tires.

Hooper & Lynch
SERVICE S T A T IO N

/
A. ' f’ W *  , .D
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SI KDKISK GIV EN TO MR.

AND MRS. FUI.BRIGHT 
HONORIN(; BIRTHDAYS

&

COPVMS11 nn c*«mv  cd

Ifr o m
%^BY ELIZABETH JOQDAN

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE 
Standing on

I Hny one but the nurses and doc- 
]t rs,”  he went on as if it had re- 

a New York street I -winded him of something, “we 
let Mrs. Heckner come in. We knew 
she'd talk about Eve's saving the 
two girls, and we thought she 
might brace up. But instead of 
that the two women fell into each

comer, a young woman suddenly 
discovers that she does not know 
her own name nor how she got 
there. Everything in her past is a
Wank. She knows only that her .. , , . , ,
name is •Eve.” She meets a young °.th,er s “ r*,s‘ .“ nd crT '  
man who lues at the hotel where I i'** ' nn.dL El v \ n“I*e ,h*d her h* " d!  
she is registered as Eve Nobody
of Nowhere, which she had writ
ten in French. Eric Hamilton calls 
in a nerve specialist, but Eve slips 
out o f the hotel, goes to a little 
apartment house, where she meets 
a professional dancer who gets her 
a job in a cabaret.

As a cabaret hostess she meets 
many curious people. Then, one 
night, a man who claims to recog-1 
nize her comes in. She is afraid o f ' 
him and runs away, back to the 
hotel to Eric Hamilton.. She has 
her hair dyed and changes her 
manner of dress, so that the 
stranger out of her old life will 
not recognize her. Then Hamilton 
persuades her to go through a 
iharriage ceremony with him. As 
they return to the hotel the man 
she fears is waiting. Hamilton 
sends her up stairs and turns to 
the other man, who says his name 
ia Samuel Henderson, o f Chicago.

Henderson identifies Eve to 
Hamilton. She is Eve Carrington, 
a famous concert singer and Hen
derson was not only her manager 
hut hud hoped to marry her She 
had collapsed after trying to save 
four children o f a friend from an 
overturned rowboat in Lake Mich
igan, two of them drowning before 
her eyes. She had slipped away 
from the nurse on guard in Chi
sago and completely vanished. 
The shock of the death of the two 
little boys ccupled with her fear 
of Henderson had caused her loss 
of memory.

full with the |iair of them. After 
that Eve was worse than ever. The 
visit had stirred her all up again
just at the crisis, when she most 
needed to be kept quiet.

"1 suppose we blundered a good 
deal,” he admitted. *‘\\e were all at 
-?a. To have Eve down and out 
was such an unheard of thing. 
Then I suppose I was the next to

his bride’s rooms, feeling rather
exhausted.

“ It's all right,” he reported in
answer to the tense unspoken 
question with which she met him 
an the threshold. "The mun says 
he knows who you are. and 1 think 
he s genuine. Everything promises 
to be beautifully cleared up and 
there's nothing you have to fear. 
But we mustn’t talk about it till 
I've seen Carrick. I want Carrick 
to decide how and when to tell you 
about yourself. Now, will you 
trust me. and him ?”

"Of course. But—are you ale 
solutely sure 1 have no reason to 
fear that man?”

"l>n certain of it, dear. lie's 
really a very good sort. Now, re-

hlunder. For when I realized that'member how putient and stunning

(Mrs. L. S. Burney).
On Sunday, July 13, the children 

■ and grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Fulbright of near Olin, gave 
them a very pleasant surprise 
honorin'.' them on their birthday, 
which was July IT.

They were invited to dinner with 
one of the girls. Others joined in 
the plan and helped keep them at 
home until the other daughters, 
with their families, arrived at 10 
a. m. Hidden in the cars were well 
full'd baskets, but us the crowd 
begun to increase, J. F. said, 
"Mamma, what kre you going to 
do about dinner?” The joke was 
too good so they begun bringing in 
the dinner. Everything prepared 
and no further need to worry 
about the heat and cooking.

The dining room and table pre
sented a scene long to be remem
bered as it was full to over flow
ing even after the noon day meal 
wu- finished.

TV ■ afternoon and Evening were 
spent in talsing and singing and 
trying to keep cool, and the late 
hour of departure came all too 
soon fi r the children and grand
children.

It wns decided then to enjoy the 
17th n the l.eon Kiver. Others 
were told and my what a day for 
all Swimming and fishing for 
those who w shed, lunch, and then

i swimming and fishing. A 
barbecued goat swelled the already 
filled lunch table.

Many besides the children and 
giamlcnildren were present to en
joy the day with J. F. and Jessie 
Fulbright. Business delegation kept 
Mr. and Mrs. Hen Norwood from 
Dublin from being present for the 
picnic.

By the smiles of the honored 
two. it was known that they enjoy
ed both days, and that their ages, 
of. and 70 years does not hang so 
heavily on their shoulders, and 
Papa and Mamma, you will never 
know what a joy and blessing you 
are to these six girls and their 
families. Nor with you, how much 
joy they derive in panning such 
joyous times for you.

BIG FARMING FALLACIES
Victor Schoffelmayer, agricul

tural editor of the Dallas News, 
hud an article in Sunday’s News

for a bare living and are no more 
than serfs and slaves.

Big scale farming with tractors 
“ which eat nothing while standing 
idle" is a fallacy and a delusion

which this paper desires to take I so âr as independence is concern-
led.
| It is just us reasonable to sug- 

suggested goat that one store serve all the 
needs of a community like this,

issue with.
Mr. .Nco/telniayer

mai "big tarming, "large scale 
tne solution of the problem now 
confronting the agricultural world. one company control all the electric 

industries of the nation, o r . one
n. gave comparative costs ot mule corporation own all the industries 
iui niing and tractor larnnng, along of the country. When a few men

e .hV h? i own all the lands and the many.or this that actor of farming on j work .’or wages this will be a sail 
Mu -, ot present manufacturing! condition for America, a nation 
luuiuc.s. | which has grown into prosperity

1 he News believe* that the small through individual initiative und 
taimer has made this the great-1 effort 
est country on earth; the most 1 tuThe past ten years nave seenindependent and prosperous, and
believes that small firming w.'ii i cofnbinatiun|"
keep it in that class, or that cor- i form ll than nl1 the yvars preced

ing them, and the present condi
tion of the country speaks for the
value of the system. Corporation 
farming means worse than any
thing that has so far happened —
The Garlund News.

Eve s concert sestson was probably | you've been so far, ^nd 
ruined for her, I brought up the I just a little longer." GILMORE NEW S

NOW GO ON WITH THH STORY
“ She was just about off her head 

for ten days after the accident,”  
ha went on. "over the two hoy» 
she couldn't save. She had tieen 
awfully fond of those kid.-, ami 
they'd gone through the whole 
thing so well. She hiul expected to 
bring them both in together; they'd 
been so plucky *he was sure .*h* 
could manage it.

marriage question again I urged 
her to marry Ime right off, and 1 
told her I'd take her abroad six 
months and let her rest while 1
looked over the European musical 
field for new artists. Perhaps that 
was another mistake.

"She went all over the lot, ' Hen
derson wearily admitted. “ She ac
tually seemed to think I was ap
plying preaaure- trying to take 
advantage of the situation. In fact, 
she accused me of it and talked

She said she kept hearing Her-1 about being in my power, tiecausr
man's good-by to her, it was al-1 
ways in her ears. Oh. well • ” he 
repeated, and stopped for a nun-1 
ute, staring before him as if fo l-1 
lowing the scene he had described. 1 

"W o thought she'd eome around I 
•n a few days." he resumed phi! 
nsophlcalh “ We called in doctors I 
and a nurse and kept her quiet 
but she was terribly -trung up. | 
Couldn't forget the accident 
n't stand music, couldn't » 
one, couldn't eat, couldn't sleep. I 
made every allowance for her 
What 1 can't forgive," he added 
haavily. "is her skipping out and

f the loan That wasn't a b t like 
but, as I've told you, 'he was 
atiout o ff her head over those 

She was hearing that laugh 
rust when she first reached 
i. and seeing the look iq their 
when *he swam tiff with Mary 

left them. . , If she fell
>p for a moment she was 
•ned by hearing Herman's

and
sale

d I good by
I

he r 
sigh

leaving us in th
het a million she w 
that.'

“ Just how did she
Header-'in peered 

pan ion with a faintly 
and roae. shaking hi
tlers a« if to cast a 
them.

“ Here, hold on’ I 
yet. There's a lot I w 
Hamilton urged.

“That goes for me 
simply ami 
know about 
muttered.

lurch, ukl I'd hav
d.

Jo i t ' 
at his 
sardoni 
broad shoul 
we ght from

tilt thought she d come round, 
sumrd with an unconscious 
"So did the doctors. We had 

half a dozen specialists in before 
we got through. They said she’d be j 
all right. She's strong as a pony, j 
She had never tieen sick in her life. I 
But instead of letting us get hark I 
into condition, she simply eluded I 
’ he nurse one night and lit out. 

grn  | “ We gave out that »he had g->ne 1 
•way for a rest-cure and we cancel j 
ed her engagements. Every one ac- i 
cep ted the story without question.'

Doctor Carrick’* card was 
brought in while he and Eve were 
having their coffee. Eric glanced 
at it, put it in his |>ocket, and 
rose.

“ He ha* come," he explumed, 
‘ and i'll sec him first. If you will 
go on up to the s tting-room. we’ll 
follow you in ten minutes or so.”

He found Carrick pacing up and 
down the hotel hall and resolutely 
led him into the familiar writing- 
reom. It was a time for word-sav- 
rig ansi he made it brief but com

plete report of the facts of the 
case, with no s'de comment* or sur
mises of hi« own. He had been im- 
p.*v**cd by the story of the rescue, 
und thx report interested him.

His was the satisfaction of the 
physician who i* shown to be cor
rect in a difficult diagnosis about 
which inwardly he ha« had some 
doubts.

"It's just as I thought," he now 
reminded Hamilton. "There* no

at-

ou can t go 11 
int to know.” 11

it
ng
tur

o. But 
ittle you I 
Henderson I

t ami

k

“ We've
about the futur 
past.''

“ I ll  bet you 
took a turn u 
plainly thinking 
I'm the pa«t. a 
the also ran, ar 
•now* of yesteryear" 
returning to fare h 
the faint grin left h 
added with unexpecti 
thought you took on 
cause you knew ther 
planation coming to 
beginning to realize I 
know a thing about 
understand why she i 
about the tragrdv o 
her breakdown after 
didn't she twill yo 
about her musical

alike

•nu«e of what she 
■nugh.
’ Even the Heckner* 
•t rue sanitarium ar 

n't tell them where, 
engaged private dr 
the first dev or *o.

u

further need for secretly, then, 
ter we’ve verified all this?"

•Why not?”
“ We know ihiw who the patient 

is, and if Henderson is what he 
claims to be— ”

“ But there'* another point,” 
Hamilton interrupted. "Even if he 
is Henderson by his own confession 
he's m !• \« w th Mis* Carrington. 
He al»<« admits that *he hasn't any 

friend- in this country. If 
nft •» that her marriage to

rio -e

think she 
id t hut v 

Of rour
e«‘ttve< jt 
And th#n

i me 
i hi:

* a fake, 
how do 
How do 

' turned 
much <f

und
tin** 
ngh' 
I gu

Henderson I 
the room, | 
out. "Wei!
, and I 
iss I’m

■ me on 
"What l Vew \
"|1 

I* Ail

til Si 
made

wan ! hf
Vir. And i

Yt rk, my*elf.° 
u think -hf Wtti1 If

r*t

and turn her oxer to|(f,urch fi, 
v e know h-w he'll; 
w e know she'd want , 
o\ er to him ? There 

lestion that she ran I 
rid of him. is there? j vibe is

Still dry weather in our com
munity. Health is very well.

Mr. Price of Sweetwater was in 
our community one day lust week 
buying fruit.

R. C. Hampton and father near 
Hico. also K R. Jenkins left 1\ics
day for noodle near Abilene ona 
business affair.

Mrs E. B. Thompson and dau
ghter attended the singing at Hi- 
eo Sunday afternoon.

Roy Thompson and family were 
visiting his brother. E. B. Thomp-

•n. c>ne day last week.
N. R. Jenkins, -on and daugh

ter*. Elva, Mary Etta and Rosy 
Lunelle were visiting their cousins 
of Hamilton, Bertha and John Bar
nett last Thursday.

The birthday party at Mr. Lit
tle's home last Saturday night was 
en i yed by u large crowd.

Miss lad* Thompson is visiting 
her cousins. Mahle and Hester Jor
dan.

N. F. Wright and daughters. 
Ruby Lee and Wynaina, were in 
liico Saturday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. S. S. Johnson and 
family were guests of her sister, 
Mrs. E. 11. Thompson Sunday.

Mr. ind Mr*. Elbert Lambert of 
Grex'ville were guests of her 
mother, Mrs. J. 7.. Bu-h ami fam
ily Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. liaskel l.amls it I 
j also Walter Lee Bush left last 
| week fi r Arkan as where they vxilli 
j continue their work.

The M;-ses Jenkins attended I 
Cirlton Saturday night.

poration farming will create a con- | 
ditiun of peonage which will make j 
Mexico look like a paradise lor I 
poor people. Probably not a h a lf, 
dozen farmers in Dallas county | 
would be able to engage in farming 
in plans outlined by Mr. Schoffel- 
niayci, ihe balance would noc»A I 
sarily have to work for wages 
would be around a dollar and a 
quarter a day. It is easy to see how- ' 
well a 1111111 with a family of two j 
or three children could live on such I 
wages. There are t to many exist-1 
mg now on such pitiful incomes. 
Any plan which contemplate- in
creasing this number is destruc
tive to American ideas of living.

Any man can make a living on 
fifty uert-s o f Dallas county land. 
He may not accumulate any great 
sum of money, but he t-an eat 
heulthy food, dress his family in 
comfort and remain independent. 
His children enn have heathful 
•"ilk t.t drink und plenty of eggs 
and vegetable* and meat. With 
the meagre salary he would draw 
working for a corporation farm 
hê  would have none of these.

The inquitous tariff law enacted 
by the present Republican congress 
has done more to depress farm pro
duct prices thun anything that has 
happened in recent years. Euro
pean nations are starving and need 
our foods, but are unable to buy 
them, and this high tariff has 
made enemies o f all these people, 
causing them to hunt up ways to 
get the things we raise somewhere 
else.

This corporation big scale farm
ing is one of Mr, Hoover’s pet 
theories, und Mr. Schoffelmayer 
ha* l»een mislead into endorsing 
it through fallatiou* theories. At 
present prices o f land almost any 
man can get control of fifty or a 
hundred acres, and by managing 
|>ay for it and the more small home 
owners we hav«* the more inde
pendence we will enjoy.

H hen big scale corporation 
farming controls agricultural af
fairs in thi« country we will be in 
a class with European nations, 
whose lands arc owned bv a few 
and the many tend the r acres

TO PREACH AT DUFFAU
Rev. A. Dean Elkins will preach 

at the Duffau Habtist Church Sun
day (August 3rd) morning and 
night.

Rev. Elkins was reared in the 
Duffau community and is well 
known in und about Hico. He is 
now a ministerial student in How 
ardd Payne College. Everyone is 
invited and urged to come and 
hear this splended young man 
Thera- will be no services Saturday.

Remember our revival begins thi 
third Sunday in August with Rev. 
J. A. Bays doing the preaching.

D. D. Tidwell, Paator.

FRIENDSHIP
Friendship has its place in banking, as 

well as in any other line of business. It 

is the aim of this institution to so conduct 

its affairs as to gain and hold the friend

ship and respect of the people of this vast 
section it serves.

HICO’S 48TH A N N U A L  

REUNION

Will be an occasion for the renewal of 

friendships of former years, as well as a 

place to make new friends. W e hope ev

ery visitor will enjoy the affair to the 
fullest extent.

Hico National Bank
“THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFETY"
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“ Sit down again and we'll try to 
figure it out. But did I under 
stand you to say that Eve had 
prntniaed to marrv you?"

Henderson drew a chair forward 
ami sat down facing him.

“ That gave you a jolt, didn't is? 
—but It's true. Eve ha* been en
gaged to me for three years. You 
see, I sent her to Pari* to study the 
piano when she was seventeen. 
Oh. yes, 1 sent her,” he added in 
response to the listener's involun 
tarv movement. “ I’ve made that 
girt. She's a genius, a* I’ve said, 
but »he take* th iej- hard, as gen
iuses do.

"When Eve gut back, thi* July. 
I expected her to marry me right 
away. In fart, I had made all the 
arrangement*. But she begged off 
for a year -said she wanted to 
make her American start first. 
She had earned a lot of money, 
and she wanted to repay more of 
the loan before »he married. Of 
eonrsc 1 was disappointed. 1 didn’t 
care anything about the loan, since 
she was going to marrv me, but I 
agreed to the delay. I always gave 
K\'e her head. Had to. as a matter 
Y) fact ”

He stopped and looked reproach
fully at the dead cigar

e right,” Carrick 
ts as if his pro- 
he last straw, 
f for a few day*, 
e I'll do a little 
it we won't make 
t»» Mi»* Carring- 
til about Mender 
ago end of the 
he first step in 
e - to mx-estigate 

Henders,,u , story.”
"Naturally A* I've said, there I 

isn t much doubt o f it in mv mind. I 
It has all the earmarks n{ truth, j

. .  , i t u* B,,t taking any chance*,
another geu.us that I To mght I II put the matter up to

an agency 1 know out there, and 
fet a full report on Henderson and 

f the Heckner [ 
nil he easy, if it I

MEETING AT III w. J AW
The <"hutch of Christ at Miller- 

■nsoring a protracted 
meeting at Hog Jaw Church be-1 
ginning Sunday August 10th at J 
11a. m.. and closing Sunday night 
Augu-t 17th. The preaching will i 
Is* by Eld. John M Aiton of Hico.] 
The general theme will he "The 
Salvation J*--u* offers in Hisl

ALL ABOARD
FOR HICO’S REUNION

AUGUST 7TH, 8TH, 9TH

C O M E  T O  T H E  R E U N I O N  
—  A N I) TO —

D U N C A N  B R O T H E R S
Here Are Just a Few Reasons Why

1 d«*tf►rtivr does WVI11 4t«! 1 him thi
Kfr c When ! anvway Mean
urk 1 wnn ready , expeTime!itirtff; u

fur 1we wereti't any expU natmns
till we found toh till we know

fhe^riNi me i son and the <hit
•Ifinm * mat iter, rhnfs t

Ye»u‘ve Been any cnee. of CO»ar
the*

- chance. I hail dropped in 
to a young fellow Jake ha*

I f ’VfBiTd ;it
| lowing up alleged 
I irv half a doxen ot 
’ T came to New Yi 
(to cut my throat 
g-tting anywhere 
you. \t first that 
lot. but i was lie 
discouraged again, 
watched wherever you went 
last dRy«.”

"How did you find her *t Jake »? ;
"Pur 

to talk 
in his hand 
*uppc*e will drtv 
day und there I
at a table with a couple of men i a verification 
she wouldn't hove wiped her shoe* 1 ,|m»oing That 
on a year ago I never wa* so up
set tn my life. 1 thought one or the 
other of us was craxy, hut I wa* j 
careful not to frighten her How 
ever, she chased right down here 
to you. juat the same, and my man 
spotted her . . . and the rest
was eaay,"

stopped.
he said, rising heavily

Name." This subject xxill b< pre-
1 nented from variou* angles such as 
"Justification by Faith” —"Sal- 
vat;on by Grace." “ The Power in 

|‘ he Gospel” and other special 
j oha*r* of the tVntral theme and 
I fully illustruled by chart. A cor
dial invitation is extended to the 

i folks in the rommunity and aur- 
i rounding communities to attend 
(and enjoy this meeting.

me crazy some ; 
«aw her. sitting

happened 
r>>, i found K'

J. C. Rodgers
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Real E*tate. Insurance 
HICO. TEXAS

walking the!
i

Hi

trood exening. Mix* Carrington.j 
the psychiatrist said hriskiv as he ! 
shook hand*, and without giving* 
her time to r<tmmeet on the name j 

| he went on “ You're |t*ckii,g a good i 
J deal better than when I saw you] 

last. I hear you've been doing 
'omr professional dancing."

I had to earn money, and that 
I »n* the only opening/' Eve said I 

in a low voice. “ But. Doctor, won't I 
you tell me— "

u , „  , . ,  „  , "Yea," he interrupted. “ I'm g - *it a all right. to
Eric wrung his hand He liked | 

the man and trusted him, hut hi

"Well.
"I gues* I’ve found the last pagrlj^, 
of the score, all right, hut I can't] 
read if even yet. And 1 must sav ' 
you haven’t helped me much, iftill, 1 
this seems to be one o f the swift [ 
romance* ere read about, so I sup-

) ing

Fred L. Wolfe
Insurance, l oans. Bond* ~.nd 

Real Estate
Old First Nall. Bank Bldg. 

Stephenville, Texas

tell you as much a* I can.

mus move warily. When Hender 
son's big figure disappeared 
through the hotel's frifht door he 
went to the telephone ami called 
up Ihoctor Carrick’■ office. The 
voice of the office nurse informed] 
him that the doctor was at dinner.; 

Fine, ' Enc said heartily. "Tell I

That’a alway* my rulr with pa
tiant*. and rvi“rythmg wo have
haard i* encouragm*. It WlII he
battrr for you to know what has
hvan aaid than tn imap ine it. **

“ Oh. 1’nf *uro it will!1 **
"The first thing for you to take 
is that there’s nothing in your

old life to dread going
. . .  .. . when you recover nothing for vou

L «  . ° P J Mrl ' / ‘r r  rJ.ght ** f*mr- Wi»  hold fast to thata a. a *.io sec a patient at the Gar knowledge'"I forgot to say th*t when Ev<
*• » at her er*! «**!£■’; are Then the bridegroom went up to (Continaed Next Week.)

Hardy & Rusk
Arc ready to serve you at the 
Will llardy Barber Shop. Ex
perienced and appreciative. 
Wi|| llardy John Husk

E. H. Persons
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

HICO. TEXAS,
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R E U M O N  SPECIALS
Ladies and Children's 

WASH DRESSES
Fast colored, sheer materials 
and prints ...... 9e

VOILE
10 inch, solid colors, splen
did quality 19c yd.

BROWN DOMESTIC
15c quality, .16 in. wide, ffood 
weight, smooth weave 10c yd.

CURTAINS
Ruffled polka dot curtains 
with tie-backs, full length,
8 complete sets $1.00
Rulfled Criss-Cross Curtains
and smart draped styles, Mar
quisette and Rayon numbers, 
values to $1.25 79c set

RAYON SATIN
.^1,00 value, an excellent cloth 
for slips and like uses,
Pastel shades 09c yd.

Ladies’ Dress Slippers
Many styles, values to $7.85. 
very special at $2.98

PRINTS
Fast colors in 25c quality 
26 in. prints 17c yd.

SILK HOSE
$1.00 values, fine gauge, 
French heel, silk to top 69c

M EN’S STRAW  HATS
11.46 values 79c
$1.95 values $1.00

Men’s Fancy Rayon Sox
Per pair  19c

Men’s Rroadcloth Shirts
New patterns in colors or 
white, fast colors ... $1.00

• Blue Work Shirts
Chambray or Cheviot, full cut, 
coat style, triple-stitched, 
good quality 69c

GOME TO HICO A N D  DUNCAN BROTHERS’ STORE FOR 
BETTER DRY GOODS CHEAPER

DUNCAN BROTHERS
HICO, TEXAS

Open All Day Each Day During the Reunion
M4

MM
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Rain w '--'“ y mr * ed-
",.>,ral from th"  community

K.ve attended the Baptist revival 
Inns a« Rockie the pant week 

‘ Kola B. Word and aiater. 
. \\ A Guinn and children

•wnt Monday afternoon with Mm. 
1  J. Martain.

Our community wan made >ad 
i.«t Tuesday, when the new* 
reached u* that Mrs. Julia Scar 
hTrowfh w»* dead, we sympathize 
~"th them I" th*ir hour of "“ dn,,!"* 

Misnes Vivian word spent a 
while Wednesday, with Misses 
rvnthia Guinn.

Mr and Mrs. Jim Word spent 
the day Wednesday, with her par 
nbl fom Connally and family. 
Mrs C I- White and children, 

returned home Sunday from Whit 
„ey where she has lieen visiting 
her uncle, and brother.

Hits Cynthia Guinn spent n 
while Saturday night with Miss 
r.telle Todd.

Those who were visiting in Kd 
Alexander’s home Sunday were Mr. 
r M Word and wife and daughter, 
Vivian. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Word and 
i h t e i .  Grace Ellen. Mr and 
Mrv K W Alexander of Itlack 
Stump community, and Mr and 
jjrs. S. V Alexander and daughter 
of Duft'au.

Mr J. P. Todd spent Saturday 
myht with Mr. Edward Guinn.

MILLERVILLE

THE HICO NEWS REVIEW
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
.........................................................

International Sunday School L
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IN
Ruth l .1; io, i j 

!'mue| [). Priee““l). I). 
V.rn will t f,nok °t Ruth.
dory for û'mm * short
comu live (rM reU‘,lnK ’*'1"-*
pile.,,™ . ’. J " * ! ™  *"'l ’ lie . 1,

V

Rev.
Head the

dav lif. Th V Hl to ou'- every- 
from Bethlehe,nntKo%othlehlt,,ry a.................. *** tnluhem andbegin.* Witu „ -.......- hem and
Bv re-.s«n f „  ' “ T " '  ,B »'al**tin#. 
In- wi'f^v', ! ,ll; tr‘ -"  KHmelech\i i i  ,oni and their two sons 
Mahlon and Chdion left the home!
on the; - l  .o, . .. u„d ahod.. in K S
r,Ver 'xN her “ 1" ‘ ho Jordanr,yer. All went well forTh
en

a while.
’ andT n; “ r" ”d Moabites. worn-' and food ceased to be a problem.

t, , .... ' ■■ »* often on-
wid iu . |h' "  ,l"Uths mudt' three widow- and s-riou- personal prob-
'enif must be faced by these ‘
en. It is to,, often tha't way'in'life 

j "" 'f •"•‘lay Women must 
, ,h'- *n which thern.n pace them. Naomi does.. . mem. Naonu does the

nation thing in planning return to 
, !'wn ,#nd and kindred The

elr leave, 
y enter in- 

isrussion and even

I

Mrs R V. Stockton of Hico is 
.pending part of this week with 
her daughter. Mrs. C. H. Mi ler.

Martin McCollum and faniilv of 
Mes.pl ti an visiting his futhei 
s S. and brother. Sammie.
1 Mrs Lee Hukel and family re 
turned to their home at C.laren 
d, n after a three week's visit with 
her father. J. A. Norrod.

Herbert Miller. Buster Lowden 
aud Hall Glover left Saturday for 
South Texas to pick cotton.

Stanley Giesecke and family of 
Hog Jaw spent Sunday with hi* 
mother. Mrs. A. Giesecke.

There are several in our com
munity hauling water nnd driving 
their stock to water. We are sun 
they would appreciate a go. <1 rain

Mrs. C. W. Giesecke and children 
■punt Monday with her aiater, V r 
gil Tubbs, and family near Steph 
enville. . .  .. ,

Grover Redford and family of 
Fort Worth spent Last Wednesday 
with her sister, Mrs. Louis (.ies 
ecke and husband. They attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Scarborough at 
Duffau.

Elder John M. Alton of Hico w.ll 
begin a meeting at Hog Jaw the 
second Sunday in August. We in 
vite all who can and will, attend 
the'.- services.

fare
ri

daughter- in law, following cus- 
■•m. go w,(h h.-r for a distance 

und then plan to take th 
In Oriental fa-hion the 
to a lengthy
‘.'ff,' «"  hack with the mother-
in-law. Orpah receives the ki*s of 

«ell and turns hack to her lo- 
proldem nt life. Ruth then lie- 

• fully aware of her great af
fection tor Naomi und this has 
• v i.ently been produced, in part, 
ly the way in which this mother- 
in law lived out her faith in Jc- 
no\uh. I’htn Ruth M’parates her- 
-.It from ail that has been dear 
in Moab and gives the classic ex* 
pie--,<m of friendship a- -he casts 
Hi her lot in every way w th Na

■VNothing i- recorded about the 
long, hard journey to Bethlehem. 
That is the way in life. We can 
forget whither we have come after 
we have arrived. The details are

daily incidents but they do not 
have to la* continuously reviewed. 
I ow n people turn out to meet 
them but the greeting 1* hardly a 
Welcome Home. Then hardy Ruth 
begins to further reveal her charm
ing character. Work is always a 
great solace u.« well as a con
structive help in life. She will 
"follow the gleaners” and in this 
way finds a bushel of grain for 
their little household. Cheer revi
ves us -oon as daily brcaiT is as
sured. Reconstruction can begin at 
any low level of experience. Right 
there we can establish a founda
tion and build thereon. The famil
iar saying is invariably a truth, 
when we will, “ A man is down but 
not out.”

Romance evidently begins with 
love ut first sight as Hoaz notes 
this really charming Moabitess. 
Read the book again for all the 
details. Sit in with the court at the 
gate of the city and observe the 
implication of the removed sandal, 
by the next o f kin. In time we 
find that a new home has been es
tablished and Ruth is able to croon 
baby Oked, who becomes the grand 
father of David. Thus Ruth is in 
th.- ancestry >f none other than 
I siis, the Son o f MHry-.

When we leain the good In oth
er there is no place for race pre
judice which so many seem to cul
tivate in adult life. Such feelings 
do not exist among the children 
but is a product of growing years. 
I’aul, in his addres- on Mars If ill 
refer- to the fatherhood of Jeho
vah: “ And he made on one every 
nati >m of men to dwell on all the 
face of the enrth,”  Acts 17:2t>. 
1 hi Golden Text for to-day should 
help to establish a different atti
tude toward the "Stranger within 
our gates.” and do all in our 
power to make those of other na
tionalities at home in this free 
•and of religious liberty. In this 
melting pot of civilization all of 
u- need to Work together for the 
common good nnd thus reveal the 
very Imst that is in the heritage 
of each.

If)

I. V. S. . & ]I). ( c<H*;ir.
——— «s|. *klo. “

I-r< t *r i- « c nlralr of Ontario 
' YJL. 'E/iirty-right year* o f

rcJtMriji.iry ? mim rit authority ori diieaurM auii
ruisiii); ( (iw-. c»t!ii r !hci»tm‘k< cml poultry. Nationally

Lriofeti !• . t’ arw »•. %* fit. r und author.

GORDON NEW S
Mrs. Hames Whitley and chil | 

dren of Spring Creek are spend-1 
ing Tuesday with Mrs. Bryant , 
Smith.

Gilite Newton o f Iredell spent a 
few hours Monday evening at home 
with Mr. and Mrs. \V. \V. Newton 
and sister.
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mr 
Bryant Smith and son, John I).

Mrs. Bum Sawyer spent a few 
hour* Thursday evening with Mrs 
Perkins.

John Thompson and sister of ( 
Kopperl spent a few days l;i-t 
week with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hanshew and Ernest.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephens and three 
grandsons of Clarendon stopped 
off here ever the week end to vis
it hi- sister. Mr. and Mrs. G "  
Chaffin enroute from South Text* 
where they had been for two weeks. 
Miss Erie Amos accompanied them

Me* John Tidwell and Mrs. Wal 
ter Thompson from Iredell spent 
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Bry- 
ant Smith.

Carl Nobles, wife and baby 
spent Monday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Newton and Mrs. Imn Smith

Hugh Harris took his little g rl 
to Stenhenville Monday to the 
sanitarium.

Mrs. Bud Smith and children of 
Black Stump spent Tuesdav even
ing with Mrs. Bryant Smith.

Bum Sawyer and wife were in 
Stephenville Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, aon. John 
D„ and Miss Loraine Tidwell spent 
a while Wednesday night with G. 
M Chaffin and wife.

Rev. I.ester from Iredell and 
Claude Pruitt took dinner with 
Mr and Mrs. John llanshew Mon on.

Mr. and Mrs. John llan-hew nnd 
Earnest and Claude Pruitt spent 
Monday evening with Fred Flan
nery and family.

RURAL GROVE
Everything is hot and drv in thi- 

rofomunlty.
The revival meeting started at 

the Rural Crove church Fiiil*.- 
niaht. Hro. (;jffin froni Valley 
Mills and Rro. Jordan are doing 
the preaching.

Mr. tnd Mrs W C. KUgn and 
family attended church at Iredell 
this week.

Misa Mnrselete Martin spent 
Sunday with Miss Ella Mae Me- 
Adoo.

Mr. and Mrs. Brite Ogle spent 
Sunday evening with hia parents, 
** »< Thou Ogle.

Mr*. Sowell of Walnut Springs 
visited her grandparents. Mr and 

"  R°y*l Sunday, 
tm. S. Kilgn returned home 

Thursday after a few d a y - visit 
Wth friends at Hamilton.

Mr. Beavers visited Mr. Webb 
X'inday.

Mr and Mrs. Parker apent Sun-
' j^rn'r.s w.lh his patent*. Mr.
.. ^•ftt1**’ of Valley View

t f!52r M«fn. and Mrs. Wfier of 
Iredell spent the week end with
* r- ■«'< Mrs. Word Main and fam Uy.

'HE DAIKt BARN to their knees. The rear of the
A MM ID I \C I < IK A | -tail hu- i slope also to allow drai-

j rage so that the cow Is standing on 
the level.Public is Interested in How Milk 

i Produced, liense the Laws 
Which Regulate- Dairies

Editor's Note This is unother 
story in u serie- of article- on dai
ry. rig written by the well known 
national dairy and poultry nutho- 
rity. Dr. I.. D. I.eGeur. \ . S., of St. 
Louis, Mo. The entire series will 
appear in thi- paper Our readers 
,ue urged to lead them carefully 
and clip them out for future re
ference. ________________

Concrete mangers are fine be
cause they can be throughly clean
ed. Put a removable partition be
tween each manger so that the ani
mals will not get into each other's 
feed. The reason for making them 
removable is to permit flushing

popular, perhaps, hangs on a swivel
at top and bottom. It is made of 
steel and has a wooden lining. This 
is quite an advantage over the 
rigid stanchion because it allows 
the cow greater freedom. A slip 
chain tied to u double post is also 
Comfortable.

As a final touch to a model dairy 
burn, have two or three box stalls, 
depending upon the size of the herd. 
They are invaluable fer sick ant 
mals and for pens in which to place 
calves. If possible, the stalls should 
be in another part of the barn, a- 
way from the milking cows.

FAIRY I i FAIS

T/ie fari.Ki have been busy 
breaking stubble and baling hay 
the past few days.

A good ruin is badly needed, 
and lrom indications of the wea
ther that seems to be impending.

Of the one hundred and twenty 
three votes cast here last Satur
day, Ma Ferguson received thir
ty.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith and chil
dren of Woodbury Wen- guests of 
her sister, Mrs. Olga Duncan Wed
nesday and Thursday o f la-t week.

Mrs. Grimes and son, Henry, vi
sited relatives in Fort Worth a 
few days this week.

Mrs. Licett was at home for the 
week end. She ar-ived in time Sat
urday to cast her vote in the el
ection.

Miss Brock: and Mil Grace, 
room mates of hig accompanied 
Her home. Miss Evelyn Burden was 
uiso at home for the week end.

Mr and Mrs. Cheney of Falls 
Creek attended Sunday -chool at 
the Baptist Church here Sunday.

Roy Davis and sisters. Misses 
Odu umi Ruby left for Knox coun
ty Monday to visit their sister, 
Mrs. Will Stephens.

The pasture of Will Parks of 
about 1 wo hundred acres was burn
ed o ff on last Sunday evening. 
It is not known how it caught fire.

The Hico band paid our village 
a -hurt visit Tuesday afternoon 
playing a few pieces of music 
which wa. greatly enjoyed. We 
welcome these people in our midst 
and hope they may decide to make 
u- another visit soon.

The following ladies attended 
the social meeting of W. M. S. on 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Davis en
tertained the society: Mrs. Ber
nier Parks, Mrs. Tec Parks, Mrs. 
C. C. Parks, Mrs. B. O. Bridges, 
Mrs. H. A. Burden, Mrs. Herbert 
Pitts, Mr-. M. C. Duncan. Mrs. 
Ball Wright and Mrs. \V. L  
Jones. Ice crei4m and cake were 
served, after which a business 
session was held and the evening 
was enjoyed to the fullest extent 
by al| present.

Mrs. Davis and children at
tended the revival meeting at Olin 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Olga Duncan vis
it ed relatives at Gorman Sunday 
and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Graves and family
attended a family reunion at Jones 
boro Monday.

The Christian Revival will be
gin here Saturday night. Rev. 
Lee Hukel will do the preaching. 
Rev. Hukel is well known here, 
having held the revival meetings 
here for several years. Mr. Earnest

FLAG BRANCH

It is not my 
irtirle to discus: 
ou- regulation 
feet all over the

out the manger with a hose, sim-i\yj{t \%-i 11 have charge of the song 
piei wav ,.t keeping the cattle 
from getting into each other’s 
food is to run two or three iron, 
bars across between each feeding 
section. By building' the feeding, 
platform on a level with the top 
i f the manger the food can be push
ed back easily. However, by build- 

the manger about six inches

Gundny with Lee Flannary end 
family at Willow Springs.

Rev. West preached ut the Bap
tist Church Wednesday night with 
very good crowds pdeaent.

Mr. and Mrs. Snerniond Bi.ndy 
and .Wi-s O.u flannary visited in 
Die J. M. l i.oper home Sunday.

Bud .Malroy u! Oklahoma is Here 
vi-iting relatives ami IrienUs.

Several of the people oi this 
community enjoyed a fish iry at 
ihe Hanna crossing Wednesday.

Mr- and Mrs. Bill Lee oi near 
Chalk .Mountain visited their old 
triends, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Man- 
nary, Sunday.

.Nina and >v. II. Loader and Mar 
gaie.i Orai visited Vernon • ole- 
mun Sunday.

MIS freeda Davis is visiting 
Mi-> i ’uphna Davis.

Miss Dorothy llanshew was the 
guest of Miss Beatrice Louder on 
Sunday.

OSt \K BI HTON PROMOTED 
TO GENERAL MANAGER 
OF TELEPHONE COMPANY

of the construction crew for the 
same company.

On May 10. 1»07, Mr. Oscar 
Burton made u connection with the 
company he is still serving and 
from a beginning “ at the bottom” 

' he has worked up to his now prom
inent position of general mana
ger. His first duties was a foreman 
of the construction crew, the same 
position he had with the ti.outh- 
western Telephone Si Telegraph 
Co. In recognition of his valuable 
services, his edmpany. in IhO'.i. 
transferred him from foreman of 
the construction crew to that of 
manager of ihe company's ex
changes at Ci oper, Enloe and Lake 
Creek, in Deta county.

This change lasted two years 
and he was again recognized by 
the company by an appointment 
as district manager with super
vision over exchange* located at 
Gatesville. Hamilton, Hico and 
McGregor. And with two years’ 
experience in this loculity he was 
again recognized, but this time he

| was transferred to tile general of- 
j fices at Tyler to be usaiatant su

perintendent. This was in 1913.
The office of superintendent waa 

abolished and Mr. Still was insti
tuted us general manager. Mr. 
Burton's official title was then 
changed to assistant general man
ager, the position he held until he 
succeeded Mr. Still as general 
manager.

With a total of 23 years' service 
for the Culf States Telephone 
Company and its predecessor. 
Southern Telephone & Telegraph 
Company, behind him, Mr. Burton 
was not only recognized by his own 
company hut ha* made friends 
with the telephone fraternity all 
over the state. He served the 
Texu* Independent Telephone As
sociation as treasurer in 1919 
in 1920 he again served the 
ciation as secretary.

Letters of congratulations from 
friends all over the state testify 
as to his popularity with his fel
low workers.

Announcement of the appoint
ment of Oscar Burton as general 
manager was made at the recent 
banquet tendered the resigning 
general manager by the Gulf 
States I'elephone Company, July 
10, at the Klackstone hotel, Tyler, 
lex as. Phis appointment came a* 
a surprise to those in the telephone1 
fraternity in Texas as Mr. Burton 
has been assistant to the general 
manager und is the logical suc
cessor to Mr. Still.

With a foreground of utility in
terest d< minuting his entire life, 
Mr. Burton is well fitted for the 
promotion as general munager of 
°ne of the be‘st independent prop
erties in the South. Italy, Texas, 
has the claim to fame as being the 
birthplace of Oscar Burton in 1K82, 
before "riii' Cleat" Shires was 
ever thought of. At the ripe age 
of 10 years we see Oscar moving 
to Blum. Hill county, Texas, there 
to grace their citizenship until 
finishing public school.

A Methodist in-titution. Gran 
bury College, was the next stop, 
and after one year he attended 
Grandview College Institute, a 
private institution of which W. B. 
Head, now chairman of the board 
of directors o f the Texu> Power 
& Light Co., wu- president. This 
association marked the entry of 
Mi Burton in the utility business, 
as his first telephone experience 
was under the same .Mr. Head 
who installed the first telephone 
exchange at Grandview, Johnston 
county, Texas.

Evidently the telephone business 
Riade a good impression on Mr. 
Burton as we find that on July 10, 
1902, he entered the service of the 
Southwestern Telephone & Tele
graph, the predecessor of the South 
western Bell, a* groundsman in the 
construction department. In June. 
1900, he was promoted to foreman

Kill this pest -  it disease

IULF
'6710

Kills
FlieS and
Mosouitoes^
Roaches Bed hugs Ants Moths

Gulf Refining Co.

purpose in thi? 
ill detail the l*l
wh . h are ,n ,.f. mg ‘ ^  niang ..........  ..........
,.„untry irgarding! highs r than the ally-way we pre- J Mexico.

ilairie*. Both public iii mand and 
more expensive barns in order that 
Cite ordinances arc demanding 

slide safeguard may be

J. D. Craig whs the guest of L. 
G. llanshew Wednesday evening.

N. L, Mingus and family and 
Henry Bowman are visiting in

new
con.
cam
pro'
air.

hi

every
thrown around the nnlk. from th» 
cow to the table.

Therefore, the dairy barn, next 
to the home itself, i* the most im 
portant building on your farm. If 
you are building a new ham. there 
are a few points you ought to keep 
in mind. It will save you possible 
trouble and expense later. If your 
present barn is not what it should 
he. changes can Ik- maiF which will 
bring it up to dute.

Ij.t ii- assume you are building a 
Walls of hollow tile or 
jj.eks are popular be-. 

,. they are fireproof anil they 
ido for th< free circulation of . 

„ ,,, thus milking the intt'iior dry 
anil warm. There is practically no 
expense for repairs and the wall 
will last longer. Now. very satis- . 
factory walls can be made of lum- j 
lier. In that rase an inner and ou -, 
ter wall is advisable, to provide air 
spatv. w ith tar paper between to >
make it warm , . 1

St. no or brick can be used in 
wall* and they will stand like the 
wall w th no air space.-! Cement. | 
rock of ages, hut beware of a solid 
or concrete is the best fo, floors. 
Dirt i* the chrapest, and comfort
able for the cows, but most un- 
anitary In case of d.e«-ase a dirt

...... cannot be dizmfected. Wood
or cem< tit gutters help some, but 
at best dirt i* a makeshift.

A tightlv constructed wood 
floor, with an air space under
neath to keep th. wood dry. and 
with c a l  tar Vdween the planks 
to make it waterproof should last 
eighi to ten years They are harder
t« Military than ctrmont, it i ^

,r Cement will c. *t little more than i 
Kinder ,n most localatw* I •" 
long lived and easy »" k" . ' ’

•The objection to cement, that it i
cold and .......... udder trouble, can

overcome h> putting a layer of 
cinder* under the cement and use- 
ing plenty of bedding. In lay ng the 
fl.M.r the suface of the cement is !
left r. ugh, to P ^ n t * ) 'X ' t a , a the 'tails • wooden platfortm t* »

. y.iRg „r better vet. cork 
TrTk or the cement foundation.

In building the cement ,U I1« 
then should he a slight depression 
near Ihe manger m that « «  «  I  
rench their food easily and not slip

nt dirt and dust from the floor 
mixing with the ft od. In building 
a cement manger, Ik- sure to have 
all corner* rounded to make the 
cleaning easier.

The building of a gutter is im
portant from the stand-point of 
cleanliness. A width of sixteen 
inches and a depth o f ten or twelve 
inches is recommended. Too deep a 
gutter may cause the cows to slip 
and injure themselves. At the mune 
time they *hould be of such depth 
that the cattle will not stand in 
them with their hind feet. Huvc 
th:1 edge of the gutter that is near
est the cow a little higher than the 
edge next the ally so that the cow 
wi*l gradually step up.

When it come to sol»‘oting the 
stanchions, any number o f style* 
are available. The stanchion most

and family spent 
Henry Roberson

H. W. Burk- 
Thursday with 
and fivmily.

Mrs. Belle Hanshew returned 
from Glen Ros" Tuesday where she 
ha* been taking treatments and is 
much improved.

Rev John Wc*t and family -pi nt 
Wednesday in the G. W. Mingus
home.

Mr and Mr*. Dennis Davis anil
-on. Henry Bill, spent Tuesday 
with W. K. Hanshew and family.

Several from this place have 
been attending church at town the
pa*t week.

Austin Dunlap visited Bud Flan 
nary’ Thursday.

The Baptist revival meeting 
started Friday night nt this place 
and all tire invited to attend.

F. D. Traig nnd family spent

• — — —- -• 1 ->
I V M '4

THE HEAR
CRAZY “THE
YY ATER W A T E R CRAZY
HOTEL MAN”

at A Natural Mineral H atcr Every
Mineral
Wells,
Texas
Wants

Ha* relieved thousand* of penplt
afflicted with constipation, indi
gestion, stomach trouble, rhru 
matisn , .liahetoz, kidney and 
bladder trc>ubU. »leeple**ni's* 
nirv. u rc*t an i ailminti

Saturday
Night

at
7:37brought on by faulty tlimination

You
to

Enjoy

It will probably relier, you Feno 
u« Sl/'h fot a trial parkaft ot 
( fa«« CryitaU and yo* can tnak* 
Crazy Water at yoor bom*. Crazy 
Crystal* contain nothing *zr*pt

From
Radio

Station
lift mineral* extracted from Oaty 

Water by open kettle *vapora*.ion
KRI.D
DallasUnique proctat.

Cmilhrrn tV* will refund your money if you 1040•r* not thoroughly *ati*fted after
Hospitality drinking th* w*t*r according to 

our direction.
Kilocycles

> frnzfi  H  it f e r  #'•* ftc MINERAL WELLS. T V  AS

VACATION RA I LS” 
Rooms to $2.00, None Higher 

CRAZY W ATKR HOTEL ~ 
Mineral Wells, Texan

Dependable Transportation
During the 4Sth Annual Hico Reunion, as well as at oth
er times, you will find it to your advantage to use this 
dependable bus line which serves this portion of the 
state so well.

Ride the direct route, the shortest, cheapest and quick
est route connecting South and West Texas. Good roads, 
never impassable, two thirds of the distance of this 
route is pavement, the balance is gravel and dirt road.

THREE THROUGH SCHEDULES 
EACH WAY DAILY

West Bound bus leaves Hico at 10:35 a. m„ 1:55 p. m. and 
5:55 p. m. East Bound Bus leaves Hico at 10:55 a. m., 
3:55 p. m. and 8:35 p. m. Consult schedules for leaving-, 
arriving time of each bus from each town, also connec
tions we make with other bus operators along our route.

HICO STATION, CAMPBELL & HARDIN  
CONFECTIONERY

Special rates to parties and special trips. Communicate 
with general office for rates. Lower fares now in effect.

“ RIDE THE INDIAN TRAIL BUSSES”

W A C 0-H IC 0-C ISC 0 
TRANSPORTATION C o.

(INCORPORATED)
General Offices, Dublin, Texas



*

During the 48th Annual Reunion, to be held in Hico on 
August 7th, 8th and 9th. there will be many visitors here 
who will drive many automobiles and need many tires. 
Let us call your attention to the fact that we have for 
your selecion a full line of tires and tubes, o f the brand 
which is so popular with particular motorists

Drive in. let us look over your car and show you what we 
hav e and how cheap we can sell them. After putting: on 
Goodyears you will have the satisfaction of knowing: you 
will got hundreds and thousands of miles of trouble-free 
driving at a minimum cost.

Superior service added to the famous Goodyear line 
the reason why so many people of this section are ridi 
on Goodvear tires. Ix?t us prove this.

B lair’ s C h ev ro le t  S a lts  and 
H ico , T e x a s .

Service
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If you want som e
thing you  h a v n ’ t 
got, or have som e
thing you do n o t  
want, say it with...

.  . . Want Ads . . .

Rates 2c per word for first insertion, lc per 
word for each additional week.

Keeping i p  \\’ith

TEXAS

DISC PLOW and Fordson Tractor, 
practically new. A real bargain. 
See V. H. Bird. ( 7-tfc)
FOK SALE— 180-acre -andy land 
farm. Plenty wood and water at a 
bargain. 6 miles north of Iredell. 
See W. A. Huckaitee, Hico. <8-5p.)
We make farm and ranch loans. 
No expense to borrower.— Bird 
L*nd Co.
Oak barrels for sale at the Hico 
Bakery » -lc
FOR SALE—John Deere Disc 
Plow in good condition. Jim
Thampaow. H-2tp. j

Wm. Lemmons
Thanks Friends

HaHving been solicited by a num j 
her of good men and wetnen o f the 
county, I finally consented to of- ! 
fer for the office of Sheriff of 
Hamilton county, but was defeat
ed in the Democratic Primary, I
July 2t>. and 1 take this method of 
thanking my friends for their loy- i 
al devotion and support of my j 
aandidacy and for their vote.

I have nothing but the kindest 
words for each ot my opponent*, 
and have no ill will toward any 
one in regard to this election. And 
I would not be presumptious 
enough to tell mv friends how to 
vote m the run-off Primary The 
Sheriff you elect will be my Sher 
iff, and I will do anything and ev

HICO METHODIST CHURCH 
(Put God First

Every member is urged to be in 
hi* or her place Sunday. Stranger* 
and friends are given a cordial in
vitation to be present and worship 
the Lord. The pastor is glad to be 
home and preach to his own peo
ple. Be present as he has special 
messages for you.

Sunday School 9:45. Be on time 
Sunday with a friend or the fam
ily so that we will not bo ashamed 
of the Sunday School report which 
will be seen by all the Churches of 
the District.

Morning Ytorship 11:00 o'clock. 
Prelude.
Invocation Sentence, by the 

Choir Harnngtjn
Hymn No. 32, "Come Thou Al-I 

mighty King”  Giardmi I
The Apostles' Creed.
Prayer.
Old Testament Lesson.
The Gloria Patri 
New Testament Lesson 
Announcement* and Offering 
Dedication Prayer 
Hymn No. 232. "More Like The 

Master" Gabriel
Sermon. ‘Standing Before kings' 

Kev. A. C. Haynes 
i he Lord's Supper.
Invitation Hymn No. 125, "1 am 

Cigiung to the Cross” Traditional 
"Sweet Hour of Prayer,” by the

erything honorable 
in any way in the d
duties of the office 

Sincere
WM

Choir 
Benediction 
Postludc. 
Senior Epw 

. m. Everv

Bradbury

I II \\h»  \nl  f K*
1 wish to thank the good 

for the support ti 
the pnmarv elect! 
elate each vote cast in i 
I trust you will stay with me in 
the run-i ft election, a* you 
knew I will serve vou to the very 
best of mv ability

W B HURLEY. Candidate 
for Tax Asae-sor.

THANKS TO PEOPLE
I take this method to thank the 

good people of this county for the 
wonderful support you gave me 
(luring the primary election Words 
cannot express the oncere appre-- 
eiation I feel in my heart I will* 
endcii. r, as m tin* past, to «erve 
you to the very be*s >>f my ability.

MRS. J. E. KING,

GIVE FLOWERS TO THE 
LI A ING

fBv Idii Mingu* Clay)

■rth League at 7:15 
member of the Lea -
to be present. All 
who are not attend- 
■r similar organiza- 
a cordial invitation 

,.in lhe Senior Lo

mint 4tt|> o clock. 1 ten
mn \ £75. "The Unclouded I***

x . - d j ; ;
mn No- J.V», "He Lve. Oa
1 |gLw _ McKinney n

Give flower* to the livm*.
Don't wait until Ufp*

While they « -»  a
The lifeless do r 
Why flow HU are not br<»ufrht;
Then whv do |»e«»pb* blunder.
Forgetting blos*<m». «ou*ht?
Kind deed* are I<»vt*Jy flower*
When d< ne. for f ol knl i vf c ;
Then pathway* vitiuid be bow
Of posies, that surviv*.

re Lesson
torments and Offering 
t y  E ra nr
No 157, "He's A Wmi
ll Savior to Me” Brock 
i, “The Puni-hment of the 
•r' kev A C. Haynes 
on Hymn No 241. "Let 
i Come Into Your Heart”

" V "dr With Me” by the Choir
Monk

Benedict ion
P,..Glide,

Activities Ear The W eek
Monday 4 P M„ The Woman'. 

Missionary Society.
Tuesday 4 ot> P M The Junior 

Kpworth Society
Tuesday W:30 A M . the Third 

I ti strict Quarterly Conference 
Wednesday M M  P. M . Prayer 

Meeting Conte and feed your

EK VI Mil O STORES 
T o CLOSE EIKS1 I WO 

DAYS OF THE KKI N|o\

The florals, for 
Are beautiful, t 
But don't fory■ 
Of bloom*, whi
f -

laisket

Spill*B<st

E
T .  «  Si

1. .xa-» '.!. Mt
lows, wla* »<»' P *  
>e m the N*tiw>.«al 
W«. h %t *ik ■

It lull*.

M

T*

Manage
any Hit

j* « *IfCBJB tij# <*M l t he i r door* from
i 10 a. m to 4 p. m. the firat day of
I 4kj thi* reuinon, and from 12 noon to
It p m. the <ec> nd day. A good

her •if thMine appn utehed sign
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Seven Central Texas counties 
have been assigned to control of 
the Texas Cotton Co-operative 
Association, operating under aus- 
I ices of the United States Farm 
Relief Board. The counties are 
Bell, WiUiamaon, Travis, Bastrop. 
Butnet, Lampasas and part of 
Coryell.

Abilene ministers and presidents 
i f  the city’s three institutions of 
higher learning opened an attack
Wednesday on Sunday movie pro
grams. The fight came as a re
sult of the announcement Tuesday 
morning that the Paramount
Theater would show the first of 
regular Sunday bills August 3.

An investigation was under way 
at V ernoti Wednesday Into tile 
death of Cell Leverne Barrett, 12, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Barrett, 
whi wa- instantly killed at Vcr- 
non late Tuesday when he was 

by an autc-rru-hlic driven hy 
Ranger Sergt. M. T. Gonxallus, 
who was speeding Jesse Lee Wash
ington. Shamrock negro, convicted 
o f -laying a white wtfenan, to the 
penitentiary at Huntsville.

Emilio Portes Gil, former Pres
ident of Mexico, will arrive in San 
Ant nio Thursday for a two-day 
visit in the city before continuing 
h - homeward journey from Ha
vana, Culm, according to an an
nouncement issued through his 
private secretary.

Eire starting in a cleaning and 
pre-sing shop Wednesday swept 
through eight south end business 
place.- and the Alameda Apart
ments at Houston, causing dumuge 
estimated by owners and tennants 
at more than $200,000. Three men 
were slightly injured.

At an enthusiastic farmers' 
meeting held at Poth. and which 
was attended hy a large nutiiber 
of furmers and business men of 
the Poth community, a standardd 
price wa* set to be paid for cot
ton picking. It was ogreed that 
pickers should receive <>0c per 
100 pounds, this being voted a 
fair price by all in attendance.

Showing a total attendance by 
noon for more than 3,000, the 
twenty-first annual farmers' short 
rou w at the A. & M. College of
Texas a C< lleg. Station got o ff 
to a brisk start Monday. The total
o f  3,008 rvgi-tered wa- divided as 
follows: Women 1,005, girls 783. 
' oy HOd. men .414.

Chester B ri-'ir. 23, of Lometa, 
du d at 8 o ’clock Monday morning 
;tt a h -pital in San Angelo from 

jnd in the left side, sustained 
lours earlier when a shotgun 
lisrhargod as it slid from the 
.f bed clothing which Brister

brother, R A. Brister.

The slid gasser which had sent 
a groat sheet of fire skyward 
since Saturday, causing the des

it rurtun of three home* and cn- 
I danger.ng many dwellings and hu 
-in. s house* at Refugio Monday 

] night, was showing symptom- of 
i hi king itself down, experts said, 

i Some 2m* residents had been forced 
, to gather their belongings and 
Gee from the vicinity o f the seeth-
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hal N. gnst announce# that he
1 h-s Icen successful in organising 
I b ..nehal! team and booking 
| game for the Hico Reunion date*.
' August 7, 8 ami 9. There will be 
I three *en«ationa| game* played on 
I the Hayn- lot. ju*t west of the 
! Reunion ground*, according to 

Kal. who p |ni -es a h t time for 
| all baseball fan*.

7 he a*t-stepping Walnut 
J ng- team, led by the brilliant 
! Hobe Po ter and Sam Runnells. 
I wii| !>e here the first two days. 
, Hico'* newly organised club, 
' although composed of a number of 
| professional*, will have to hustle 
J to treat them.

Schepp* Ace* battle the last day. 
bringing the 1MB champion* of 
the Cleburne Amateur league.

Band W agon” Is 
Now a Reality, As 

Well As Our Band
As long as the memory of this 

.critic runneth, the term "bind 
wagon" has been used in various 
ways' to bring out «  point. But un
til la*t week he had never had the 
privilege of viewing a real, bona- 
fide band wagon. At that time the 
opportunity wa.- given through the 
appearance on the streets of Hico 
of a truck trailer chassis, with a 
suitable body erected thereupon, 
and with signs emblazoned all 
over the sides and top of same. 
The band wagon, as symbolized by 
the Hico product, is indeed an ar
ticle to furnish conversation and 
something which might cause most 
anyone to want to "crawl on."

Saturday afternoon witnessed 
the fir-t band concert to be played 
fr< m the new conveyance, and the ;

| bund members seemed to put ou t, 
a little extra effort to observe the 
occasion. There wa- a good crowd] 
in low it, and the gathering on the, 
street, within hearing distance of 
the ci neert seemed to enjoy it to 1 
the fullest degree.

The band wagon will furnish an i■ ' * I c ,1 *liivtti pi«AA i V*( lilt A'llIM t I -, *»
it can be moved from place to i 
place easily, and in the future will 
be the center of attraction when i 
there i* “ something doing" in Hi-1

i co.

TEXAS LAW S

Furnished us 
(hy J. C, Rodgers)

Royal Gray Shows 
Promise Good Time 
For Reunion Visitors
Th« advertising agent of the 

Royal Gray Shows is in town this 
week making final arrangements 
for the coming of his shows, lie 
would like to call the attention of 
the reader* of this paper, as this 
is the second time that the shows 
have had the honor of playing this 
Reunion, to the fact that his shows 
carry no gambling devices—noth
ing that is not within the law. He 
wants to mention that the shows 
carry four up-to-date riding de
vices. featuring the monster Fer
ris wheel, which is 57 feet high; 
next, one of the fastest mix-ups 
that you ever had the pleasure of 
riding. Then conies the children's 
delight, the big Carry-Us-All.

The miniature tram is a delight 
to young and old. Then conics the 
shows.

First he introduces Tim Mox. 
who presents Maggie and Jiggs 
and Jiggs Jr., old Dinty Moore, the 
funny clown, together with a new 
member of the Jiggs family only 
six week* old. See this baby with 
it* mother, a.* - he performs.

Thi* show ha* no equal as an 
< titeitaming attraction and appeals 
to the better class o f show-goers. 
Tim Mox has added another big act 
under the same top.

The monkey and goat rodeo, cow
boys. cowgirl* all riding, busting 
and pitching goats. These cow
boy* and cowgirl* are so well 
trained that they are not tied on 
their mounts. No doubt but what 
this i- the greatest trained bunch 
o f monkey* on the road, or ever 
shown to the American public.

Next in line is the VA onderland 
.Show, which Is managed by Mr. 
Harris, the Mystery Man, which 
has many new and novel act*; he 
alxo ha- a new entertainment for 
you thi- year. Madam Menova and 
Hei Flock i f Trained Birds, some 
of the i<e*t trained bird* in the 
world.

Mentioning next the athletic 
ai na headed b, such men a- Red 
Miller. Saylor Vick and Jackie 
Shield*, taking on all comer* and 
giving you a *h«w equal to that 
of any of your city wrestling 
matches.

There are lots of smaller attrae- 
tions. each one worthy of your 
patnAtage. Many clean conces-

"So come to the Reunion, w* 
will show you a show that has a 
million friends," said the Royal 
Gray representative.

A WORD OF AI*I*RE( lATION
1 want to extend my thank* tc 

, the |*eopie of thi* county for their 
v..te» in the primary election. Any
thing you did for my support war 
appreciated very much. I trust 
> u will remember me in the run 

i o ff election I have tried to maki 
you a good sheriff, and will en 

j dttvor to do so a* long a* thi 
people put me in their tmist.

MACK MORGAN.

I SSI ING M ARRIAGE LICENSE 
WITHOUT CONSENT

Article No. 404 Penal Code
"If the clerk of any county court 

or other officer authorized by law 
to issue a license for marriage 
shall, without the consent of the 
parent or guardian of the party 
applying, or if there be no parent 
or guardian without the consent of 
the county judge of the county o f 
the residence of such minor, issue 
a marriage license to a male per
son under the age of twenty one 
years or to a female under the 
age o f eighteen years, he shall be 
fined not exceeding one thousand 
dollars."

HAPPY DAYS
This i- the season i f the year 

when the -mall boy gets the most
cut of U-V

Adolescent juveniles of today 
may go out for golf and tennis, for 
motoring and more or less deco
rous bathing costumes, but the 
small boy who hasn’t yet any 
“ teen"’ in his age gets his summer 
tun in just about the way we did 
and our fathers and grandmothers 
be-fore us.

At least, if he doesn't, he's inis- 
-ing something of real value in 
his life and adueation.

It is one thing for a boy to go 
to a carefully-supervised summer 
lamp ir  to study scientific wood
craft under the tutelage of a scout- 
niaster. It is quite another thing 
for him to roam around the woods 
and pastures Uire-footed. accumu
lating sunburn und stonebruises 
and an immense amount of lore a- 
bout the habits of turtles and gar
ter snakes. Game laws mean noth
ing in hi* young life. He can get 
more of a thrill fishing for bull
heads and sunfish in the old mill
pond than your fancy sportsman 
with his split bamboo rod and 
hand-tied flies ever experience, 
turtles und garter snakes. Game 
laws mean nothing in his young 
life. He can get more of a thrill 
fishing f< r bullheads and sunfish 
in the old millpond than your fan
cy sportsman with his split bam
boo rial and hand-tied flies ever 
ex|K‘rience.

And when it comes to bathing, 
all the beaches in the world can’t 
compare with the old swimming- 
hole. where you never had to both
er with a bathing suit, where girls 
were -trirkly banned and where 
you didn’t need a spring board to 
dive from No man has ever truly

lived who has not experienced the
sensation o f it "belly-flop” that 
pretty nearly knocked the wind out 
of him!

\\'e do not lear about the world 
we live in through eyes and ears 
alone. We earn through our hands 
and our feet, the feed of sun and 
wind and rain on our bare bodies, 
the squash of mud between our 
toes, the heft of a hickory limb 
compared with a willow branch. 
Only such intimate contacts with 
nature can establish u background 
against which life can be viewed 
in later years in its true perspec
tive.

Do boys still whittle whistles out 
of young willow shoots? You ham
mer the bark gently with the hand
le of your Barlow knife—only it's

your Boy Scout knife in these days
— and the bark peels o ff in perfect 
cylinder which only needs to have 
the wood whittled to which any 
wood dog will respond. We had al
most forgotten to make the pict
ure complete.

A boy, a dog, a jacknife, in the 
country in the summer—that is 
the combination which provides the
only perfect happiness most of us
ever had or ever will have.— Ex
change.

Macedonia Ferez. 40. was drown
ed Sunday when he spurred hi* 
horse forward and plunged into a 
deep tank on the Antonio Bruno 
Ranch, near Laredo. When the 
horse struck the water, Ferez fell 
off. He was unable to swim.

THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE”  
“THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE QUALITY

Believing that QUALITY is of first 1M- 
PORTANCE in food, we have never sac
rificed QUALITY to meet price competi
tion. but QUALITY considered our pri
ces are LOWER than the LOWEST. 
SHOP WITH US, W E APPRECIATE  
YOU.

25c
r .

Have you tried this wonderful coffee? 
W e guarantee it will please you.
Post Toasties 12c Rice Krispies . . 1 2 c  

Post bran 12c Raisin Bran 1 2 c  

Jello, 3 for 25c Tomato Juice . . 1 0 c  
Soda 08c Corn, No. 2 can 1 2 c

EVER Y PACKAGE OF MERCHANDISE  
LEAVING THIS STORE IS G U AR AN 
TEED AS R EPRESENTED.

L. L. HUDSON
Service— Courtesy— Appreciation

i ved Thursday memlng: 
i{prnes & McCullough 
G. M. Carlton Bros. & Co. 
Leach Variety Store 
A. A. Fewell 
( ity Tailor Shop 
Ready-to-Wear Shoppe 
11 ico National Rank 
Latham Tailor Shop 
N, A. Leefh A Son 
Hico Furniture Co,
J. E. Burlewm 
A A F. Tea Co.
Hico Mercantile Co.
Petty Bros.
Waco Parking Co.
Hico Poultry A Egg Co. 
Farmer* Poultry A Egg Co. 
Higginbotham Bm*. A Co. 
Hnaaton Shoe Shop 
C. L. Lynch Hdw Co.

IIIUO METHODIST CHURCH  
(Put God First)

Y O U  A R E  E X P E C T E D !

Sunday School 9:45 A. M.
There is a clara for you

Preaching 11 A. M.—
“Standing Before Kings”

Preaching 8:00 P. M. —
“The Punishment of the Sinner”

COME, WORSHIP THE LORD


